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Poll Elicits Negative Responses 
(1Edltor'a Note : Newa went to 
preaa before yeate'lda,y'a Senate 
meeting on calendar daya, a report 
of which appears next week. Here 
ia the baala of Senate's diacuaaion: 
the reaulta of the poll on calendar 
daya that appeared two weeks ago 
In Newa). 
Although only one third of the 
student body responded, the major-
ity of the 607 ballots presented in 
telUgent and well-reasoned argu· 
ments. 3/5 s tudents gat·e reasom 
for being against all calendar days; 
an additional 200 were against cal-
endar days but did not give a rea-
son. making a total of 575 opposed. 
Thirty-two students were in favor 
of the present~ystem or a modiflca.. 
tion thereof. 
The most widespread reason for 
opposition to calendar days is ethi 
cal and theoretical, not practical: in 
essence: It Is that students are 
mature enough to take responslbil· 
lty for their own actions; that we 
are here to learn, not to avoid learn· 
Ing; that cutting class is a personal 
decision, and that the calendar day 
system is inconsistent with the 
honor system, especially because 
free cuts are allowed during the 
rest of the year, implying adminis-
trative trust in our behavior. If 
classes are worth attending, most 
girls will attend even on days be· 
fore and after vacations, except for 
truly important reasons. 
Alao Practical Difficultlea 
These students seemed to feel 
that Wellesley should be run for 
the interested majority, not for the 
academ_ically lazy minority, who 
roust be responsible for their own 
Five Seniors Join 
The Peace C'!rps 
Fh·e Wellesley seniors h!l-Y,e been 
accepted by The Peace C.•·ps: Bar· 
bara Butterworth, Deborah Davis, 
Louise Roumagoux, Phyllis Santa 
Maria. and Mary von Breisen. Start-
ing in July, these girls will partici-
pate in a rigorous training program 
at the t;niversity of Missouri. For 
three months. they will be in-
structed in the language and history 
of the countries to which they are 
being sent, foreign affairs and poli-
tics of the United States. and physi-
cal fitness. 
Each girl will leave for the coun. 
try where she will be working for 
two years, after she completes the 
training. Both Debby and Mary will 
be going to Nepal, where they will 
attempt to set up a local system of 
government at its lowest levels. 
Louise will work in India, Phyllis 
will participate In the project for 
Guatemala resettlement, and Bar-
bara does not know yet where she 
wlll serve. Debby remarked that 
she has none but "very positive 
feelings" about going, and she is 
"excited at the possibility of getting 
Into another country and learning 
about It." 
Shafer Students Smell Smoke, 
Clutch Note Cards, Then Flee 
Sunday evening was too nice to 
study anyway, but lt was really 
impossible with five firetrucks and 
two police cars roaring into the 
Quadrangle. That's what greeted 
Shafer Hall students as they re-
sponded to a fire drill announce-
ment over bells, clutching their val-
uable cigarettes and notecards. 
Smoke and the smell of burning 
rubber filled all five noors of the 
dorm shortly after 7 o'clock. It 
turned out that an overheated coll 
in the elevator controls had melted 
some of the Insulation. There were 
no flames; rather, "it was just like 
an overheated toaster," as one fire-
man put it. The control was readily 
disconnected. 
All-House Announcement 
Members of the kitchen staff first 
smelled the smoke and told the bell 
girl, Sherry Simmons '67, who made 
an ail-house announcement. In the 
meantime girls broke the glass on 
the first floor fire alarm box. but it 
did not ring. (Head electrician John 
Paul Jones, who afterwards tested 
the sy~tem. said It was working 
but that the girls hadn't known how 
to ring the bell.) The dorm fire bell 
did not ring either, because fire 
chief Pat Young '67 was away and 
no one knew where the alarm was 
located. 
Vivian Ellfng '65 called the col-
lege operator, who called the fire 
department. The fir<\ engines, in-
cluding two from Natick, arrived 
within minutes. 
Crowds of Byatandera 
Mrs. Carroll Slensby, head of 
house at Shafer, was out and Mrs. 
Ralph Jones, head of house at Caze· 
nove and on duty that evening, was 
not called because her name was 
not posted at the bell desk. She re· 
marked that failure to call her was 
the one serious mistake in the 
whole procedure, which otherwise 
ran smoothly. 
The girls filed routinely out of 
their rooms, into the Quadrangle 
which was filled with onlookers. 
Within 20 minutes the excitement 
was over and the smoke blown out 
of the dorm, except for one last 
remnant: Shafer girls had to strug-
gle up their stairs on foot until the 
elevator was repairerl Monday. 
Fire Fights approach Shafer a• atudenta gather to watch. 
missed work. Almost % (approxi-
mately 275 students) of the re.. 
spondees presented one or several 
of these points of Ylew. 
The second most popular reason-
about 60 students placed it first.-
was the transportation problem: 
inexpensive charter flights, rides, or 
simply hard-to-get connections, es-
pecially to far-oft places. are often 
missed because of calendar days. 
Many of the students who were op-
posed "on principle" also mentioned 
the transportation problem. 
Thirteen students cited the three-! 
term schedule as the major reason 
for not ha,·ing calendar days next 
year; 13 others rited it as one of 
their reasons (usually, along with 
"inconsistent with honor system" 
and "transportation 1>roblem.") " Un-
necessary next year," was the typi-
cal ans\\ er. St•1dents felt that peo· 
pie should be encouraged to take a 
long weekend at Thanksgiving or, 
on the other hand, that people 
would not travel far enough during 
Thanksgiving ("a kinrl of reading 
period") to make enforced atten-
dance necessary. 
The type and severity of punish· 
ment were clted by 11 students. 
Their principal complaints were: 
1. social penalty for academic in-
fraction. 2. penalties are imposed 
for oversleeping as well as for leav. 
Ing campus. 
The oversleeping may be related 
to another argument, that of over-
work. raised by eight students. 
l"nder the two-term i;ystem. papers 
are often due the day before a vaca· 
tion, and girls sit Jn class thinking 
about the untyped papers in their 
rooms. or ruli;s slee1i so that they 
can both finish their papern and 
attend their calendar da)' <'lasses. 
These girls mentioned that attend· 
Ing class in body but not in spirit 
is disappointing for both the pro-
fessor and the other students. 
Several students cited the In-
convenience and difficulty of get. 
ting an excuse from calendar day 
classes, for transportation, family 
affairs (e.g. funerals), best-friends' 
weddings, job interviews, and see' 
Ing flances. About 20 girls men· 
tloned the "bother," "nuisance." 
"unpleasantness" of calendar days. 
Of those who favored some calen· 
( C onJinued on page Five) 
Members of O.E.F .. Luz Oviedo, Lola Rocha, Jill Harris, Martha Arlepe, 
Maria A. Guerriero, Piedad Calvez, Mary Kritz, Vera Pereira. 
Latin Americans Will Continue 
At Pembroke Coflege Institute 
h'Y Susan Pillsb"''Y '66 
If you miss the pleasant murmur 
of Spanish voices on the campus 
next year It will be because the 
OEF Leadership Institute for Latin 
American women, held at Wellesley 
for the past two years, is moving 
to Pembroke College in Brown Uni-
versity for its third season. 
Wellesley, the first college used 
for the program sponsored by the 
Overseas Education Fund of the 
League of Women Voters, will not 
have enough space for the Institute, 
which is now located In Dower. 
The purp0se of the Institute ls to 
help Latin American women lead-
ers expand their view of voluntary 
organizations ln their own coun-
tries. At Brown it will be easier for 
the girls to get the practical and 
professional training they want 
through the field work and adult 
vocational training a city offers. 
Subatantlal Achievement 
The pilot years at Wellesley rep-
resent a substantial achievement, 
however. Last year's members are 
now in their home countries work. 
Ing for a year In community devel-
opment proi:rams with OEF consult-
ants. The member" of this year's 
Jll"Ogram, whkh inclnded auditing 
classes. attending a special seminar 
and doing field work, feel pleased 
with their opportunities. 
Martha Arispe, Bolivia; Jill Har-
ris. an American student who has 
studied In Mexico; Mary Kritz. a. 
former Peace Corps worker in the 
Dominican Republic; Luz Oviedo, 
Peru; and Lola Rocha, Colombia. 
emphasized how busy and varied 
the schedule bad been. Ranging 
from a class which emphasizes 
cultural change in the Middle East 
to participation in candidates' meet-
ings during last fall's elections, the 




Beginning next spring Princeton 
students will be able tn choose to 
receive pass-or.fail evaluations in-
stead of the customary marks of 
one-toseven in four of their courses, 
with a maximum of one per semes-
ter. 
Those choosing the pass-fail op-
tion for a particular cour.se wlll be 
March graded on the regular scale through-out the semester. Students receiv· 
Ing a 5 of less will receive a "pass" 
Protest'• on their permanent records. On Experimental Baal• 
Claiming that Princeton Is the 
Wellesley Students to 
In Celebration, Not 
by Barbara Eld.en '66 first college to offer the option-
grading system, J. Merill Knapp, 
One of Wellesley's oldest tradl· f orah David and Edie Postewalte. Dean of the College, described it as 
lions, sparked by a few new addi- Senior Class President Jo Bergen an experiment and said that its 
tions, will occur for the enghty. will open the program with a short purpose ls to "have students elect 
eighth time this Saturday as the history of the tradition. Andre Phil· courses which they might not other· 
<·ollege once more celebrates Tree lips, freshman Tree Day mistress, wise elect because of the pressure 
nay. will give a synopls of the plot of the of grades, for graduate school, over-
Started in 1877 when Mr. Hunne· dance. all average and the like." 
well presented his neighbor, Mr. According to Chris Dltmeyer '66, The option does not apply to 
Durant. the founder of Wellesley, head of the dance, over 100 students I courses In the student's major de· 
with two trees. Tree Day has been will participate in the "quite color- partment. Nor is everyone expect 
?n annual event ever since, with all ful" program. "There is one dance," to utilize the new system; for ex. 
the pageantry which marked that she commented, "which is lyrical, ample, premed students who have 
first celebration. but most of them are quite light and majored in the humanities will have 
This year's program, which is humorous, just llke the book." to be graded in their science 
under the direction of June Milton, Alice, danced by Jo Lang '65, and courses as well so that medical 
vice-president of the junior class, White Rabbit, Dawn Kramer '67, schools can judge their proficiency 
centers around the theme of "Allee are central characters In a cast in this area. 
In Wonderland." whose other members range from In an article in the Harvard 
Festivities will begin at 2 p.m.. dodo birds, flamingoes and hedge· Crlmeon Dean John E. Monro is 
when the classes will march, In hogs to playing cards. said to hav~ lauded Princeton for 
a scending order, from the Chapel Following the skit by Polly Gam- its "wild experiment - an Idea both 
to Severance Green, carrying their brill '67, spade giver, and Felice original and good." Maintaining 
banners and singing their class Gaer '68, spade receiver, sopho- that unpaded courses represent 
songs. There they will form a W to mores and freshment will race for "the Ideal," he pointed out the varl-
sing the Alma Mater. the Freshman Tree. Only If the ous opportunities for Harvard stu-
The senior Tree Day Court, head- freshman class president reaches dents to do ungraded work, but 
ed by Mistress Melanie Erskine the tree first can her class achieve cautioned that graduate schools de-
wlll then take their places on th~ the statu11 of a real class. mand a "recognizable transcript." 
throne. Melanie's attendants are At 3: 30 crews from all four Dean Onderdonk declined to com-
Susan Andrews, Susan Grossi, Deb- (Continued on page four) ment on the Princeton·Jnnovatlon. 
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Beyond The ABC's 
The pressure for grades has often pre-
vented the mathematically minded stu-
dent from taking a poetry course or the 
humanities student with low aptitude in 
science from trying her hand at physics. 
Knowing that graduate schools and per-
, sonnel departments do not ignore tran-
script grades outside the major field, 
these students choose a "safe" course of 
study, missing the opportunity to exr 
plore other areas of interest. 
Princeton's plan (see story on page 1) 
to exempt students from grades in four 
courses during their college years, and 
Wellesley's decision to judge 290 work 
in terms of "pass". provide a solution ·~o 
this problem. These daring experiments, 
if successful, will show that there are in-
centives to learning other than final 
grades and that students can be mature 
and responsible in their attitude toward 
their· studies. (Carleton College, in Min-
nesota, has a similar, less widely-public-
ized plan). 
Princeton has instituted its plan on a 
• 
trial basis and for good reason. Nothing 
could be more disheartening to a teacher 
than a class half-filled with uninterested 
students sliding by with a minimum of 
effort, handing in sloppy papers and 
hour exams. Such behavior would also 
have a negative effect on members of 
the class being graded in the course. 
Since Wellesley's 290 work will be inde-
pendent, under the direction of a faculty 
member, this problem will not arise. We 
feel that, in both schools, the benefits 
for those who do not abuse the system 
and the opportunity to measure the ex-
tent to which grades are necessary to 
produce high-caliber work outweigh the 
risk involved. We commend Princeton 
for its initiative in establishing such a 
program in regard to course work and 
for its high estimation of student matur-
ity; we approve our administration's de-
cision to let juniors do intensive work 
without external pressure. We hope that 
Princetonians and Wellesley students 
will prove worthy of the responsibility 
entrusted to them. 
in Fire? 
Three times in the past two years girls 
have been evacuated from dormitories 
other than for fire drills, the most recent 
of these incidents being in Shafer this 
Sunday (See story page 1). In all three 
cases the situation was quickly brought 
under control with no major conse-
quences. These emergencies have served, 
however, to point up certain aspects, 
both praiseworthy and damnable. of the 
fire alarm system. 
The most striking fact that e~erges 
is that in two of the cases-in Cazanove 
last year and in Shafer-the fire alarm 
system would not ring because of mech-
anical failures. In Cazenove a dead bat-
tery was to blame and in Shafer break-
ing the glass failed to triger the alarm 
and the supplementary key could not be 
found. Both times, quick-thinking dis-
coverers used the bell system to clear 
the house. In Shafer, however , one girl 
who was studying in the dining room 
was left behind because ,she could not 
hear the announcement. 
News finds this oversight or negli-
gence on the part of the college inexcus-
able. The next emergency might arise 
from or cause an electric failure which 
would make the bell system inoperable. 
To have faulty alarms is unpardonable. 
Had the fire alarm gone off in Shafer 
the fire department would have auto-
matically been called. As it did not, a 
phone call was necessary. The college 
operator was hesitant to put through 
such a call and first insisted on contact-
Graduate 
Although Wellesley College is world-
renowned as an undergraduate college 
for women, it is much less known for 
advanced studies. Even , .. esent students 
are virtually unaware that 8 students 
are presently working for the M.A. de-
gree. (see story on p.-5) 
The graduate program's small size 
presents both advantages and disadvan-
tages. Most of the students are foreign 
and scientists; studying here gives them 
t hE: chance to complete their education 
at a fine college without the pressures 
or anonymity of a large university. Serv-
ing as graduate students in the 
0
scienrc 
d<:>partments also gives all the students 
valuable teaching experience. A serious 
drawback, however, is Wellesley's ap-
proach ~o ~raduate. s~udy here in gen-
eral. It is given a mm1mum of publicity. 
a_nd most ~epartmen~s discourage grad-
ties, lack of opportumty for contact with 
uate students, because of lack of facili-
other graduate students, and attention 
to undergraduates. 
We understand t hat graduate study 
here is to be reviewed by the Committee 
on Graduate Instruction within the next 
two or three years; it was due to come 
under earlier consideration until pre-
empted by the undergraduate curricu-
lum changes. Undergraduate studies 
ing a higher authority. While News real-
izes that one must ·exercise :i i::ertain 
amount of caution before taking :>o dras-
tic a move, we feel that it was not for 
the operator, who was not present to be 
the one to do it. Most, if not all, Welles-
ley students are mature and sensible 
enough to exercise this type of judgment 
and it is far better to have no fire and 
six trucks than to have even a small fire 
and no trucks. 
One laudable thing which has been 
shown by these incidents is that once a 
fire alarm has been sounded, by no mat-
t er what means, the girls do know what 
to do and how to do it. Both the students 
and the fire drill system earn praise for 
this. 
It seems then that the students them-
selves have shown in these emergencies 
a high degree of responsibility and sensi-
bility for which they are to be com-
mended. The college has, however , dis-
played a certain amount of negligence. 
N.-ws sees two areas in which improve-
ment is needed. We sincerely hope that 
it will profit from these experiences 
and the deficiencies which t hey have 
pointed up and tighten its checks on our 
fire drill system should be expanded. Not 
fire drill system should be xpanded. Not 
only should people know how to leave 
th-;. dormitory but each one shoul.d also 
know how to sound the alarm. News 
recommends that fire chiefs begin in-
cluding in their programs such informa-
tion. 
Dilemma 
should be Wellesley's first concern, and 
we do not advocate that the college turn 
its rather unstructured graduate pro-
~·ram into a formal graduate school. A 
:'1m a ll graci uatf' program which fu lf ills 
certain aims, however, can successfully 
exist in a fH'Cdominantly undergraduate 
college, a~ at Smith and Mt. Holyoke to 
thf' hc-nefil of all. 
The main alternatives, however, seem 
to be strengthening t he program or elim-
inating it. It makes no sense to offer 
graduate work but at the same time fail 
to encourage students to take advantage 
of it. 
As long as graduate students arc her<' 
the college should do its best to mak~ 
them welcome. A step has been taken in 
this direction with the renovation of 
Cedar Lodge to take place this summer. 
But due largely to the lodge's location 
off-~ampus, the girls - especially the 
foreign studentS:-feel a definite sense 
of isolation from the student body as a 
whole .. ~rtainly the college could extend 
the privileges of exchange dinners and 
lunch in the dorms to the graduate stu-
dents. Campus organizations could make 
an effort to see t hat information about 
their .activities reach Cedar Lodge. 
There is no excuse for ignoring the grad-
uate st udents, either from lack of knowl-
edge or lack of interest. 
News, Newsweek Investigate 
National Attitudes Campus v. 
(Editor'• Note: Anticipating jua- Wellesley approaches the natlon-
tifiable proteata from atatiatician1, al average of those who have a ctu-
N EWS recognize• that the few girl• ally signed petitions, contributed 
who anawered thi1 queatlonnalre money, participated in boycotts and 
are in no way repreaentatlve of the I demonstrations, and joined picket 
Wellea1ey community. Although we lines. 
realize that no valid conclu1ion1 
::an po11ibly be drawn from thl1 
non.random eample, we are publi1h-
ing the reault1 of thia fragmentary 
reaponae In order to eati1fy the cur-
iosity of our reader•.) 
by Peggy Stone and Pat W Msley 
In their r ecent colle~e issue, 
"Campus '65," Nev:sweek IDPg!\Zine 
presented the results obtained from 
sampling a cross ·sectlon of Amer!· 
can students. The two sets of ques-
tions presented to the participants 
concerned the extent of student de-
dication to current Issues and stu-
dent awareness of tbe world around 
them. The following week (April 
15) New1, in response to a reques t 
by Anne lvaldy '65 a nd Sa lly Law-
None to Jail 
Although 3% ot the students 
polled nationally say they have 
gone to jail tor a cause, only 6% 
claim to have " risked future securi-
ty clearance." Only one Wellesley 
student polled has "rlsl·ed future 
<1ec1·rlty rlearance" and none have 
gone to jail. 
The second part of the question· 
nalre dealt with the varying de· 
grees of confldjmce students place 
In established institutions. Nation-
ally, the scientific coromunlty mer-
its the most confidence: the W el-
lesley girls who returned the ques-
tionnaire put most faith in higher 
education. • 
renre '65, reprinted the Newaweek Agree on Loweat 
questionnaire, seeking Wellesley The medical profession, second 
girls' answers to the same ques- highes t ln the national average, 
tlons. polls the same place in the esteem 
Fifty.five Welles ley students re- of these Wellesley students. Ad-
sponded to the questionnaire. vertlsing, organized labor, televi-
Active Participation Differ• sion, the press. and the Republican 
The percentage of these girls and I party, which ranked lowest in the 
that of the national cross-section confidence of the national noss-
were very simila r In numbers show-
ing willingness lo participate In a 
cause. The answers of Wellesley 
students relating to active •partici-
pation , however, differ in many 
cases from those of the natlonal 
norm. In both questionnaires, 
though. the percentage of those 
actively Rllpport1n11: a cause tails 
far below that of the theoretical 
"woulds." 
Readers Write 
To the Editor: 
The lecture given by Mr. D'Amato 
on Tuesday, May 4 on "The Harm· 
ful Effects of Public Opinion on the 
War In Viet Nam" was one of t he 
most Interesting I ha ve heard at 
Wellesley. It was exciting because 
it was one of t he very few times 
that anybody has been willing to 
express and de f"end a " minority" 
viewpoint, knowing full well that 
such a stand would .be in agree· 
ment wit h what Mr. D'Amato had to 
agree Ith what Mr. D'amato had to 
say. and criticized him tor h is posi-
tion, yet I feel t hat credit is due 
him for taking the pains a nd the 
Interest in Welles ley to present and 
defend his pos ition. At least we can 
say that his thesis made almost a ll 
present react, however adversely. 
I cer tainly hope that neither Mr. 
D'Amato nor anyone else will in the 
fu ture be deterred from expressing 
such minority viewpoints. Perhaps 
the succe ss of this lecture might 
even encourage others with minority 
viewpoints to speak up. 
Sincerely, 
Sena Hoosenally' 67 
nection of students, also held t he 
five lowest positions in the opinion 
of the Wellesley students. 
These Wellesley students on the 
whole express less confidence in 
banks and financial Institutions, the 
executive branch of the federal 
government, and large co~orations 
than do their peers a cross the 
country. 
(Contin11ea on page FitJe) 
In terms of tbe all-college elections, 
we have some sweeping sugges· 
tlons , mos t of which concern the 
function of Newa, as the only arm 
which seems to reach all of us. W e 
feel that New• should definitely 
run an election issue lth the pic-
tures a nd the qualifications of can-
didates in a ll-college elections. And 
In order to make my "qua lifica-
tions" come a live, we would like 
to see letters t o the editor s upport-
ing individuals and criticizing orga-
niza tions . 
We also suggest that New• send 
the final candidates for presidents 
a brief questionnaire asking for 
very specific, concrete answers 
about what they would expect to 
achieve as Presidents of major or-
ganizations . These resul ts could be 
published. 
"The candidates ' speeches in 
dorms this yea r proved only that 
the girls could address a group -
nothing more. That's something, 
but not enough, W e w,..,11lrt ,..,refer 
a "Meet the Newa" evening dlscus-
fCOfflinw4 °" '41• SHMJ 
Catherine James Award 
To the Edit or of News: Merle Stern '65 has been award-
The Cha pel Board has been a s ed rhe Catherine James Translat ion 
<'oncer necl a bout the problems with p 
the present election procedure as rize for poetry, sponsored by K ey-
the othe r college organizationS-the note, foe her translanon from the 
rl ifficulties involved in finclin11: good French of Victor Hugo's "Oair de 
rancl lclates. in knowing anything al Lune. The award carries with it a 
all a bout t he girls running, in s1Jmu- prize of S 10 donated by Cather ine 
la ting the college just to the ·point James, editor of Keynote last year, 
of voting at a ll. and the poem wi ll appear in the 
It"s not that we want to refor m May issue of Keynote. Judges for 
CG and pnrify politir!'.-it's .inst the the comest were Mrs. Patricia 
reverse. We f Pel Wellesley's pro· Sp~c~s, Keyt7;0te advisor; Marjory 
<"etlure is so pure. so rariflerl. so William d d Ell' H' s, e 1ror; an 10 1rst untainted by pressure group:- that ' 
I it 1leatle11s an organization's a..th·i· critic board member. A donation by 
I ties as well as its ele<"tion as far as May Sanon. a former lecturer in 
the re~t of the l"ollege is ('Om·erned. t?e Eng~ish Department, made pos-
~:;--:-:----::::--------=s:..:1b::.:.::le a s imilar award two years ago. 
P .. bJished werklv on ThUT\day s., l<'rab --:.--:--:-. ____ _: __ .:: 
(Chris;tmns and Sprinii) and ex~rnin~tion ~~ri:i ~r ,1nc111s1ve ku~t during vacabon 
Wttk 1n Mav and first week in J b h W i' '" two Wtt s tn Fe:bruary and last 
Tel"l>hnne CEdar .5-0320 o:xtens~~~· d.ile; N lesleyC~dllege_ 1"~!· We:llesley 81, Mau. 
per annum. s.,.,.,nd cl us I "d " "" '· ar o>-0.~·h. Sub<cripti<m 14 75 
Represented for P~t~F~~~~rti=:n~obtyo';;;a'At~onass.1 uAndd<'r t.h~ AcSI of. March 8, 18S7. • 1 a ve:rt1S1ng e"'1cc lnc. 
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Daughter Recollects Barn's Beaux' Stratagem Wins Audience; 
By Karen Kozak '66 ed in the largely autobiographical The Countess was Tols toy's sec· Fine Cast Displays Tom Jonesian Vitality 
Tolstoy's 
Anna Tolstoy described her fath· Anna Karenina. She told how her retary and closest friend until his 
er in a lecture at Jewett Auditor- father used to walk to a highway death. She told how she cried the by Terry Pristin '67 
tum on Tuesday night. near their estate and talk to work· first time she tried to read hlR hand· Wooing and winning the audience the transition from drawing room 
Countess Alexeandra L. Tolstoy ers and pilgrims going to Kiev. writing and numbered. interspllced posed no problems at all for the to bedroom and from Cockney ac-
was bor n. in 1884, just after her "There," she said, "he learned deep· paragraphs. Once the Count advised artful srhemers in Barn's produc- cent to Irish brogue with coi:nmand-
iather hacl left their home to search ly from the peasants, much as Lev-
1 
her about these Juggled paragraphi;, lion of Beaux' St ratagem last week- Ing and unfaltering stage presence. 
for "the meaning of life." His "dis· In does in the last chapter of Anna." (Continued on Pa~e 6) end. George Kirwin as the obsequious 
clples" considered this t he second Capturing the rambunctious splr- innkeeper, willing to sell his daugh-
phase of his life, but the Countess T A w p • D b It of George Farquhar's Restoration ter for ready cash, Arthur Fox, 
believes that he was 11.lways search· reason t est OJflt e uts; comedy, In which no social conven-1 playing the stupid and insolent 
Ing for something to live for, for the tlon or human pretention remains Squire Sullen, Paul Donlon as the 
reason why people are unhappy. uns«athed, the cast succe11sfully de- Impostor-priest, and Wayne Scott as 
She recalled family stories of his Harvard Grad's Play at Loeb velopect the many possibilities for a the lovable, pathetic lackey Scrub, 
childhood, In whlch ·Tolstoy thought tour de force or characterization vigorously tapped the comic poten-
he was a philosopher. The Countess and farcical interplay. tlal In their roles with uproai-ious 
stressed his search for a worth- by Liza Reed '66 Morlll Excellent results. 
while talent, his belief that 'liife With all the ambition of a latter- the seeds of historical ctrama. This Carma. Morlll 's '67 portrayal of Tom Joneaian Pace 
must be a joy." day Shakespearian drama, Treason Is prer lsely what Culpf>pper ha~ the sardonic and lustful Mrs. Sullen The part least clearly defined in 
Joy of Education a t Weatpoint premiered at Har- done. and he is to be rongratulated shone among many fine perform- the play, and therefore the most 
Her father wanted to be "an edu- vard's Loeb Drama Center laRt on th!' sc·ope of hi s 1mrt1>rtaking, if anr e f!. She ronveyed the resentment difficult to Interpret, was skillfully 
cated man," but he refu11ed to sturty weekend. not the dramatic ciualitif>s of the and i·unning, as well as the zest , of ' handled by Sally MacKinnon '67. 
only the presrribE'rl c·ourses, so he The play. by .James A. C11l11epper play. thlR young matron endeavoring to Playing Mrs. Sullen's slater-in-law, a 
never grarluated from the univer· (Harvard '64). is the winner of the To any fourth grader in the na- redeem a ludicrously ill-matched romantic young girl becoming dlsll· 
s1ty. How1>ver. he continued to 1965 Phyllis Ancl1>rson Awarrt. Thf> lion, the name Bt>nedirt Arnolcl 111 marriage, with appropriate sarcasm, luaioned with the prospect or mar-
i;tudy all his life. with "great will - Anilerson Awar1l iR bes towf>cl earh synonymous with "lo1111y traitor." ge11tlculatlon , and clarity of diction. rlage, she effectively blended senti-
power," u11lng his knowledge of year upon thE' rtramatlr efforts of T reason at Wes tpoint exploreR the As the two "beaux," the fortune mentallsm and sauciness. 
1''re11('h. Enl'(lish. Latin. Gi·eck. Ile a Harvard unrt1>rgra1t11atf' and In· various motive:-; bf'hinct Arnohl's at- hunters who exchange the roles of Director Paul R. Barstow empha· 
brew. German. theoretkal medicine, eludes production of the 11lay at the t1>mptecl b!'trayal of the Amerkan gentleman and servant as they tra- i:lzed the Tom Joneslan pace of 
agrkult11r.-. mat hemali<'R, biology, Lof>b. fort lfkations at WeRtpolnt at a i·ru· vel from town to town, Richard Beaux' Stratagem by timing, ges-
natural history, history, gt>ography, Historical Drama of American Past !'ial point in the Amerl<-an Revoh• · Gebow (Arr her) and Peter Haggef- lures, and a pantomime "montage" 
and law in his bookR espe<'ially War It is rertalnly true that our im· tlon. Culpeppe r 's play reveals con- ty (Almwell) were a marvelously effected before a closed curtain dur-
and Peace whkh took six yearR to preR!<iom1 of many cllstant hlstoril·al l'iderablE' r1>11earr h Into th!' artual funny team, the one i<hrewdly un- Ing changes of scenery. Asides to 
resean·l1. Ilh; daughter told a figurei; re11ult from th1>ir lmmortali- 111>r11onalitles invoh·eil in thf> inf'i · Hnup11lou11. the other hopelessly the audience abound In this play, 
c·harmlng anec·dote about how Count zation in literature. With th!' obje1-- 1lent. 1<entlmenta l. and they were carried off very well, 
Leo i;tuclled the arc·ount11 flf the Uvlty of two i·enturif'R to all! Hf!, it Arnold and Woman Behind Him Uproarious Reaulta as when Mrs. Sullen, desiring to 
Battle of Boroclino. took his undei; woul!I Sf'em a worth"hilf> 1mrsuit M Thi' i·as t. unrle r thf> dlre1·tlon or Gebo"·· ene rgetically seducing maintain her honor out o! prudence, 
to the site, and rushed martly our generation to delve Into the per-1 thf> Lo1>b's Robert C:hapman. pre- every fe!'1all" in sight, created a de· not conviction, orders Arrher to 
around the ground, as he gra11hical· iod of the Amerkan Revolution for (Continued on page seven) lightful as he maneuvered (Continued on page Five) 
ly described the strategy and pos i- ======== 
tions . 
Love for Peasants 
The Countes s explained that he r 
father liked his early folk tales. 
best of all his worki;, suc·h as 
"Where Love, God iR Also," and 
"What Men Live Dy." His love for 
the Russian peaasnt Is also reflect-
Kiernan Report 
Wide Implications 
by Rosy M ctraifrr '66 I 
April 11. 1965 the Masi<ac·huHetts 
Ad' isory Committef' on Hadal Im-
balan(·e and Educ·ation Issued a 132-
Jlage report entlllect "Dec·au~e It Is 
Hight - Ed1watlonally," the r esult 
of 12 month's c·omprehensi"e re· 
search on the part of thi s distin-
guis hed r ommlttee and t'' o tas k 
forces working under the au11plces 1 
of the Masi'lachusetts State Board or 
1;uur ation. 
~imply s tated , the committee con· 
1·lU<ied that rac ial imbala1\C'e does 
t•xist in some MassachusettR com-
nmnltles and its effec·t11 are harm-
ful. Though no evldenl'e was found 
that SC'hool authorities had in any 
way created this lmbalanr e. the re· 
suit primarily of economic factors 
and long-standing disc·rimlnatlon in 
housing, the committee agreed un-
anlmous_ly that these s chool auth· 
oritles have "both a professional 
and moral duty to correct imbalanr e 
whenever and wherever It is found." 
A large part of the report, there-
fore, commonly known as the "Kier-
nan Report" arter State Commis-
sioner of Education Owen B. Kier-
nan, ls devotee! to detailed and quite 
specific sug~estionR for achieving 
racial balanc•e on a Rtate-" icle basis 
and In the various C'lties and towns. 
Constitutional Considerations 
'l'he implkatlons of this report 
are far more than s tate-\\icle and 
have already caus ed extens ive re· 
percussions. Racial imbalance or 
"de facto" segregation Jn s<'l1ools, 
clue to no overt action but rather 
to existlrig housing patterns and the 
traditional "neighborhood school" 
districting systems ls the ultimate 
ease of racial discrimination which 
the Fourteenth Amendment to the 
Constitution long ago tried to for-
bid. 
Up to the present time the U. S. 
Supreme Court has declined to rule 
on the question, a rather revolu-
tionary one, of whether the Four-
teenth Amendment ean be con-
strued to allow and in fact require 
11chool authorities to take race into 
c·onslcleratlon when drawing up 
R<'hool dlstrkts and thereby take 
Jloslthe 11teps to eliminate racial 
1·onc•entrutlon in the i;chools. To 
date the Court has refused to re-
Yle" thrf>e cases bearing on the 
11roblem from Gary, Indiana, Brook-
CConlimml on p11g• S1iien) 
SWEET MUSIC FOR TELEPHONE SWITCHING 
Add electronics to telephone switching, 
and some pretty exciting things happen. 
Such as a fast-action push-button 
phone that "dials" numbers by a suc-
cession of short, musical tones instead 
of a lengthy sequence of impul~es. 
And beyond the "Touch Calling" 
phone is a new Electronic Automatic 
Telephone Exchange developed inde-
pendently by GT&E scientists. It will 
make many new telephone services 
possible. 
General Telephone & Electronics Lab-
oratories contributes the basic support 
to the GT&E family of companies for 
product innovations such as this. In fact, 
basic research is our solid base for con-
tinued future growth. 
If research is one of your goals in life, 
you might want to know more about Gen-
eral Telephooe & Electronics. Full infor-
mation is available from your Campus 
Placement Director. Or write to Genera l 
Telephone & Electronics Laboratories, 
730 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017. 
G~E 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS 
730 TIUAO AVL N.Y.10011 • GT&E SUSSIOIARIES Gtntrll Trlephone 00t1JllllJ Ccs. 11 33 s1111s • GT&E llboratones • GT&E lnttlllltilloal • Geoeral Ttleohant 0 TKICIY Co. • A.lto:tarJt Elettnt • Lt:ik t Eltttrc • Sylvallll Elettrc 
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Guest Juniors Delineate Role ' 
Of Campus Civil Rights Action 
by Stuie Linder '67 
At a. panel discussion entitled tude of discouragement of such aC'ti-
"lmpressions of the South" Welles- vity on the part of the largely white 
ley's guest juniors explained the administration and faculty to the 
role or civil rights activities at their fact that they are often subject to 
respective colleges and concluded threats by white agitators. In addi· 
that the civil rights battle has in I tion, they feel that education is 
recent years been increasingly well- more lmporant and more beneficial 
received. to the Negro and the civil rights 
Though the colleges which the cause than is demonstration. 
girls attend are all similar in that Another factor influencing the 
they are private institutions pre- coolness of the administration to-
dominately Negro which are sub- wards student demonstrations is 
sidlzed by large foundations, the their dependency on the grants of 
amount of civil rights activity on foundations. Though recently the 
campus varies greatly. Frankie Wal. administration have been much 
ton described Tougaloo College in more helpful, Gloria Webb pointed 
Jackson, Mississippi as an "oasis" out that they were afraid of openly 
which holds a unique position in encouraging any student unrest for 
the civil rights campaign. fear that the disapproval of trustees 
Not only does it have a great would lead to a shortage of funds. 
number of semester exchange pro- Increased Activity 
grams with various Northern col- In general, the guest juniors not-
Jeges, but it serves as a meeting iced that there has been a trend 
place for planning and coordinating towards greatly increased activity 
civil rights programs. Its traditional in the last two years. Many mern-
dominance in this sphere is illus- bers of Sandrla Williams' clai;;i>, for 
trated by the fact that Tougaloo instanC'e, spent all second semester 
was the planning site for the Missi- of their freshman year in and out of 
sslppi Summer Project. jail while campaigning for equality 
Limited Activity in Raleigh. North Carolina. 
On the other hand, Stillman Col- They did not go to rlass because 
Wellesley 
The social life at a girl's school 
is rehashed and the campus rules 
are, as always, scrutinized, but, all 
typical college thoughts aside ... 
Wellesley gets a cover girl! 
The May 9 Sunday Advertiser or 
the Boston Herald featured former 
News E•litor-in-Chief. Cynthia Van 
Hapinga in a cover story pursuing 
college choice, "Should It Be Coed 
or All·Girl ?" 
Views Compared 
The article compared Cynthia's 
views on college c~oice with those 
of Boston l!niversity senior Susan 
Green who heads the university 
year book. Along with a thumbnail 
sketch of her activities. there were 
i;;everal pictures of Cynthia, at work 
in the News office and relaxing in 
the \\'ell. along with the color cover 
shot against Green Hall. 
"ls it ea"5ier to study at an :tll-
girl college? Why did you choose 
Wellesley? How about sorial life?" 
are some of the questions presented 
to get a comparison between the 
two answers to college ecl11c:atlon 
for women. Cynthia"s :-tnswers: 
"Men al'en't the distntt·tion so it 
doesn't make mueh differerwe. I 
chose Wellesley for thE' quality of 
the education. Social life is no 
problem at all." 
Susan agreed with Cynthia that 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 
Garners Cover Girl 
• paratlon for the real world. This, 
despite Cynthia's reminder that "the 
masculine viewpoint is not entirely 
lost at a girls' college." 
Cynthia Van Hazinga '65: she would 
choose Wellesley again. 
men Oil cam11us have little bearing 
Oil study habits and ful'ther main-
tained that their presence provides 
"the normal. informal atmosphere 
of men and girls working together." 
thus affording gi:·ls additional pre-
Understandably, both Cynthia 
and Susan ended their remarks by 
concurring that, while each would 
make the same choice in colleges 
were she to have another opportun-
ity, the decision was one adhering 
to the individual. 
Sounding vaguely like every 
freshman at her first Christmas va-
cation, the questions were directed 
largely at the Masculine Presence, 
both socially and academically. The 
typical suspicious probe? Maybe, 
but Cynthia's rejoinders seem to 
sumarize the answer to the un-






by Margie Fox '68 
To help flll the "information gap" 
in the South, several editors of the 
Harvard Crimson are planning to 
establish an independent newspa-
per', The Southern Courier, in four 
Southern states this summer. 
lege in Tuscalusa. Alabama is not they did not have time. but the 
extremely active In civil rights. al- teachers were wonderfully helpful. 
though there are a number of or- They even went so far offer 
ganizatlons on campus. to administer final exam jail. 
Irene Pruitt attributed the atti- And it was worth it, for by end 
of the year students were on the 
brink of attaining their objectives. 
which have now beE>n arromplished. 
Bosf'on Area Students To Participate In 
Birmingham Voter Registration Project 
The students include Richard 
Cotton '65, outgoing Crimson editor, 
and the project's initiators, Peter 
Cummings '65. and Ellen Lake '66. 
Through their ork in both voter 
registration in Mississippi and 
Crimson reporting in Alabama they 
found that "the local press often 
distorts or omits news concerning 
radal problems." The distortions 
prevent atlequate understanding be-
tween Negro and White commun-
ities, while the omissions leave the 
Negroes unaware of civil rights 
work or opportunities open to them. 
When does a woman need 
51UM!e. 
O atwork 
O when travelling 
O atbedtime 
O whenill 
O during menetruation 
O and, when weather, 
activity or 1treea 1uggest 
the need for ·· aution 
Bidette 1afepard1 intimate feminine 
daintiness tc>Mnetier bathin1 ia·impra«> 
lical. Bidette is the nlvety-soft cloth 
(not harsh, linty paper!) pre-moiatened 
with a coolin1, 1oothing lotion that 
cleans and refreahea ... help1 banish 
odor and diecomfort ... ewiftly, 1afely. 
And becauee Bidette is eealed in foil, 
you can take it anywhere, diapoee of it 
u you would a tissue. 
Medically correct Bidette gift& you 
all thia relief, reassurance and conven, 
ience for just pennies. One dozen, 85¢. 
Two dozen economy box 11.50 (you 
save 20¢). Aak for Bidette at your drug-
store. Or send 25¢ and coupon for • 
lovely re-fillable Purse-Pack with 3 
Bidette samples and literature. 
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New Attitudes 
In the course of the discussion, 
the guest juniors mentioned that 
there was a great difference in at-
titude between this generation and 
the previous generation towards 
civil rights. Many of their parents 
hesitate to endorse demonstrations 
for fea1· of losing their jobs or for 
fear of physical retaliation on the 
part of Southern whites. 
Students To March 
( C ontintted from page one) 
classes will race on the lake. One 
change in the program is that for 
the first time this year form judg-
ing will take place in the morning, 
leaving only the race for the after-
noon. The Winthrop House crew 
from Harvard will challenge the 
winners of this contest to another 
race. 
Following the racer, outdoor teas 
will be served at each dormitory. 
One of the three campus singing 
groups, the Widows, Blue Notes and 
Tupelos, will entertain in each dor-
mitory group. The Dunster Dunces 
from Harvard will also sing in 
several houses. 
The biggest change in the pro-
flirmingham. Alabama will bE> 
the site of a newly formulated voter 
registration project thi!I summer. 
The projert romE>s under the irn~­
pires of neither SCLC nor SNCC. 
but is instead a flexible program 
which hopes to use 25 students from 
colleges in the Boston area. 
Work will be done in conjunction 
with :• Birmingham high school 
group railed the Young Crusaders. 
Students, expec·ted to come from 
• • • 
gram will bE> the addition of the 
Student Art Exhibition. Represent-
ative rreativP works of a number 
of Wellesley students will be hung 
in the AlnmnaP Hall ballroom. The 
room will be open all day on Satur-
day only. 
Sarah Smith '67 is in f'harge of 
general arrangements. Other <'Om-
mittee heads Include Donnie 
Roberts '66, tickets: Mary Ann 
AdzarJto '66, programs; Liz Trow-
bridge '66 and Alice Dayton '66, fi-
nance; Sheppy Shepherd 66', publi-
city; Leslie Pickering '67 and Lees 
Newton '67, costumes: Molly 
McDonald, freshman consulting 
member; Marie Fox '67, props; anrl 
Barbara Elden '66 and Judy Kin-
nard '66. art exhiblt. 
A SUMMER CURRICULUM IN THEATRE 
JULY 5- AUGUST 21 
On a 70-acre summer campus near Sebago Lake, the Emerson 
College Center for the Performing Arts offers students in 
theatre the opportunity to pursue academic studies in their 
tleld. Students at the Center will form a r('Sident company 
"'·hich will present a summer series of plays at Decrtrees 
Theatre in Harrison, :\laine. 
• Introduction to Acti11g 
• Advanced Acting 
• Principles of Ploy Directing 
• Introduction to Stage Lighting 
• Introduction to Theatrical Design 
• Technical Theatre )¥orkShop 
These courses offer three credits each; the student is limited 
to a maximum of six credits for the term. Courses meet six 
hours per week for seven weeks. 
For complete information, please address: 
Mr. Harry W. Morgon, Managing Oirector 
Emerson CoUege Center for the Performing Arts 
130 Beacon Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02J16 
MIT. d.tnanl. B. 1-.. and Tufts a::; 
wt'll as Wellesley. will have rented 
rooms "ith Negro families for $25 
pt>r moni.h and will eat at Miles Col-
IE>ge for ~I per day. 
Small Negro College 
Miles College, a small, Negro, 
non·acrredited college in Birming-
ham, will serve as the headquarters 
for the project. Dean Munro from 
Harvard plans to teach there this 
summer. although this has no direct 
beariug on the civil rights work. 
Stuclt>nts interested in participat-
ing shouhl conta<'t Sally Engle, in 
Shafer, at 235-7089. 
The Civil Rights Group and S.O. 
are sponsoring a book· drive to send 
books to schools hich need them, 
primarily to Southern Negro col-
legei>. "Boxes for your books will be 
in your dorm May 12 to June 2." 
Vernon Carter, pastor of the 
Saints Lutheran Church in South 
End, Boston, has been picketing for 
the last sixteen days 24 hours a day 
to protest Mrs. Hicks refusal to see 
Negro community leaders concern-
ing the Kiernan report (see page 3 
of this Issue). 
Rev. C:arter is picketing in front 
of thE> Rc·hool Committee office on 
I 15 1lPa1·on StrPPf, and needs people 
to hPlp him pkket. He intends to 
c·ontinue until the School Commit-
tee wil I sPP the Joe· al leaders, so he 
will probably need help for a long 
time. Mornings ancl early after-
noons are best, but you are wel-
1·ome any time, and can go without 
any notification. For trani;1,ortat!on, 
call Peggy Howard, 23fi~9!i!i2. 
We have launched a new organ!. 
zatlon dealgned to revolutlonlze 
atudent travel. It la called the 
Trana-Atlantic Vlaltor'a Anocla. 
tlon. It waa formed by a group of 
recent college grada to remove 
the fruatratlona of atudent tra-
vel and to bring overaea1 travel 
within the budget of every atu-
dent In the U.S. Special features 
of the ortanlzatlon Include air 
traneport arrangementa, accom. 
modatlone in major European 
cities for TRAVA membera, tra-
vel advice and travel publlca-
tlona. In addition TRAVA haa re-
ciprocal club facilltles In major 
European cities where lta mem. 
bera can meet European atu-
dentL In NYC we are eettlng up 
our own headquartera and eoclal 
center. Aa part of the ataff we 
wlll need 5 or II pereonable, In. 
telllgent out.going coeda to type, 
do reaearch, writing, and editing 
for our publicatlona, file, anawer 
phone calle, give advice, etc. 
Good look• la Important. Salary 
11 $2..00 hr., 40 hr. wk. and poal-
tlon atarta In the middle of June 
to late In Auguat. If lntereated, 
pleaae call Frank Bradt at MU 3. 
8802 for an apt. 
Distortion va. Fact 
By replacing distortions and 
omissions with reliable facts the 
students hope to inform both Ne-
groes and whites about relevant 
state news. Through this informa-
tion, they will seek to educate the 
population as to the true nature of 
the prevalent problems and their 
possible solutions and to replace a 
narrow sense of identification with-
in each Negro neighborhood with a 
broader sense of regional identltica-
tlon. 
The contents of the paper will be 
keyed toward these aims. Though 
concentrating on state racial news, 
the paper "will also carry local 
news, national and international 
reports, sports, and other features 
:if a regular newspaper." 
Editorials will be included, but 
the editors place most of th:2ir con-
fidence in straight news. They feel 
that "the facts are so compell!ng 
that accurate information in itself 
should be a powerful force." 
Southern Voice 
To reach as wide an audience as 
possible, the staCf will begin by dis-
tributing free papers. They will 
reach Negro population through 
such places as local shops, churches 
and civil rights centers, "wherever 
the papers will be read and dis-
cussed". 
Reaching a resistant Southern 
white population presents more of 
a problem. Distribution will eventu-
ally penetrate the North also. They 
hope that the paper can develop 
into a source of more comprehen-
sive Southern news than the larger 
news media ,whose efforts cannot 
be as concentrated. 
The paper, designed as a continu. 
Ing enterprise, will have a staff of 
thirty people, including eight from 
Harvard and Radcliffe. All have 
journalistic experience. In an ex-
planatory Jetter, the staff writes, 
"We intend to recrUit fifteen young 
Negroes and whites in Atlanta to 
train so that they can assume the 
responsibility for the paper. Eventu-
ally we hope that the Courier will 
provide a voice for the millions of 
people across the South, particular-
ly Negroes, who now have no voice 
in the press." 
Comprehenelve and Unique 
The staff plans to rent five auto-
mobiles and to assign one car, with 
three reporters and a photographer 
to each or four states. Based in 
Atlanta, they will print four weekly 
(Continued on page 1ix) 
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Editor Fights for ~iberal Southern Press, I Wellesley Offers M.A. 
Emphasizes Duty of Newspapers to Lead Colleu;e Hosts 8 Grad Students 
h1 Ma11d1 H111ccJ ·65, 
Chair~an of Ci.tu Righi! Group 
"A newspaper should be more 
than Just 'what happened.' lt 
should c•are about the people or its 
t'Ommunlty and state. It's our re· 
sponsibility to t r y to lead in the 
r ight direction, whether anyone fol· 
lows or not. If newspaper editors 
will speak out. I have faith that 
Mississippi people will do the right 
a11 a stimulus to leadershir in both 
white and Negro communities. 8he 
also expressed gratitude to Ml\rtln 
Luther King who, through ·,he 
Montgomery bui; boy<·ott11. showerl 
Mrs. Smith'R white antagonist11 that 
economi(' pressure could work two 
by Robin Bled1oe '67 I graduate students, if any, that 1t ness ot the program has inherent 
will arcept. The girls attend mainly limitations. Wellesley's resources 
300-level rourses, as Wellesley of· are of course less extensive than 
fers no special graduate classes. To those of universities, and the girls 
receive her degree, each student feel that not enough advanced 
must submit a thesis and take a courses are offered. Further, they 
thing." 
Thus Hazel Brannon Smith 1·011-
duded her talk, "A Southern Edi· 
tor's Fight for Freedom of the 
Press," given Friday night. May 7. 
at Lowell Lecture Hall. Harvard 
l'nlverslty. Though her hour-long 
account focused on her ten years as 
target for harassment, economic re· 
prisals, lawsuits and other threats 
because of her libera l stand on C'ivi l 
rights, Mrs. Smith also gave helpfu l 
statistics and chronoloii;ies aR well 
as predictions for the rutu re of the 
state. 
Freedom in Reaction 
Born and raised in Alabama. the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning white editor 
ha11 lived In Ml1111l1111l11pl 11ilwe 1936 
and fully intend~ to remain. HE'r en· 
try into the "fight for thE' freE>dom 
of the 11ress" 1·ame as the White 
CitizE>ns' Counrll were forming in 
ways. 
Reflecting upon the passage of 
the Civil Rights A<"t of 196~ and the 
imminent passage of the voting 
rights bill, Mrs. Smith SU11.'1?:ested 
that .Mi1<sisslppi ought to have a 
breathing spell to allow "us stub· 
born Southerners" to comply with 
these new laws. 
She felt that more demonstra-
tions and massive boyrotts agaln11t 
the "closed Society" might Inspire 
an even more more fervent re-
sponse from the elemE>nt '' ithin the 
white !'ommunity whirh IR unalter· 
a bly opposed to integration. At pres· 
ent, the leaderiihip which rec·ognizes 
Mi11sissippi's duty to obey the law 
of the land in the as('endan('y. 
Mrs. Smith s t ressed that her 
11peaking tour was not a form ot 
begging for he h), and that If her 
newspaper8 failed in Holmes (·ounty 
11he ('Ollld and woulrl be11:l11 else· 
where. Such a remo,·aJ would imply, 
howe,·er. a vic'tory for the Citizens' 
Counril and its allies. 
Five girls hope to receive the 
M.A. degree from Wellesley -.his 
June. This may surprlse many, ,\•ho 
are unaware that the rollege "Ven 
hafl a graduate program. 
Artually these students are part 
of a Wellesley academic tradition 
dating from 1876, when the college 
bulletin first mentioned graduate 
Jtudy. 
Small Graduate P rogram 
For many years Wellesley was 
world-renowed for its program lead-
ing to the M.S. in Hygiene and 
Physkal Education. This was ells· 
('Ontinued in 1953. 
A variety of other departments 
have offered the M.A. Despite •he 
long exlstenre of opportunities for 
graduate studies. however. Welles· 
ley's graduate program has a lways 
been small , and in recent years has 
been confined largely to the science 
tlepartme nts. 
8 Graduate Assi1tant1 
In a ll, eight girls are doing grad-
uate work this year. They are all 
graduatE' aRsistants in the sdence 
departments, meaning that they 
('aITy the required 21 semester 
rea(•tion againRt the 19!i I ~upreme p oil Reveals 
Court dedslon banning 11egregated • • • 
hours of work over two years ra· 
ther than one. In return for a 11ti-
PE'ncl. they help in their department I 
w Ith fac·u I ty researd1 projerts, la· 
boratory preparations. and the 
teadting of (introdul·lo1)) lab se1 .. 
lions. S('hools. <Continued from page One) 
The Counc·ilR hoped to rally all Eac·h indivi1lual 1lepartment de· 
the white 11opulation into a massive I clar dayR, 5 wanted morellberal ex· (·ifles incl<'penclently the numbf'r of 
bloc to pre\ent racial integration <'U!'les, 11 thought th~y "f>re 11 e1·e11· 
sarv only at 1·ertam tllllE'f' one B ' 'B ' in all spheres. . . . arn s ea11x thought the decision 11hould be up • • • 
Among her many objections to 
Citizens' Council artivlty, Mrs. 
Smith ls most vehement about the 
brainwa11hlng it has clone on young 
people. She recalled an Interview in 
the New York Times Magazine in 
November 1963 with a white Mis· 
slssippi teen-ager and then told the 
audience that the boy interviewed 
had led a recent cross-burning ex-
pedition onto her la'' n. 
Though she declined to evaluate 
COFO (MlsRissippl Summer Pro· 
ject) the editor did acknowledge 
the need for some such intervention 
News,veek . . • 
(Continued from page Two) 
Views on the United Nations, the 
arts. and the dvll rights move· 
ments, however, were more optimis-
tic In the eyes of the Wellesley re-
spondents. They judge organized 
religion. the Congress of the l'nlted 
States, and the m il itary more harsh· 
ly. 
Only 20% of these Wellesley 11tu· 
dents, as oppoAed to 44rt,. or the 
national cross-section. show any 
faith in psyrhlatry. Both these Wei· 
le1<ley students and the nationally 
polled students place the same 25% 
ronfidence in the Demorratlc party. 
In the questions dealing with de· 
votion to a rause these girls dis· 
played the national propensity for 
more talk than action. In their opln· 
Jons concerning various establlsh-
ed institutions, they appeared more 
idealistic. plarlng more faith in 
higher education than In the scien· 
tlflc community and putting as 
much trust in the United N11llons as 




The prodigious asparagus-like in-
floresrence stalk of the century 
plant in the Dese:-t Room of the 
:\fargaret C. Fer.e:u11on Greenhou11e!'l 
at Wellesley continues to grow! In 
the past week. it has grown 5 lh 
feet. making ltl'l total length 15 feet 
at the time this article went to 
press. 
On Wedn1>1<day, April 28, the in· 
florescenre stalk's growth made It 
nece11sary to remove a pane of 
11.'lass from the .e:reenhouse reiling. 
The stalk now stkk11 out twE'lve 
ln1·hes abouve the greenhoul'le. One 
nl.e:ht, the stalk grew so much that 
it poked a hole through the fexible 
plastic film endosin.e: the space 
above the opening In the celling. 
to the teacher, 5 gave no rea11on. (Continued from page three) 
and one girl had a 11cheme for leal'e her bedroom. saying, asltle, 
weighted courses. in w hldt Wecln1»1- "Ir he <IE'nles. I'm lost." 
day afternoon cuts would evoke a Impressive Sets 
less severe puni11hment. The audience seemed to mlsR 
Of the 14 who favored some Jiili· some of the verbal humor, t·o1we11. 
endar days, 6 would have them after trat!ng instead on the movements 
vacation, 4 wanted "calendar and farial expressions of the actor11. 
classes" - i.e. required attendanre Unclear delivery by some of thf> 
only at the last C'lass beforE' a performers. principally Peter Haii:· 
vacation and the firnt clas11 after· gerty and Donald Dunbar (Count 
ward - and l felt that they would Bella1r> partially a<•t·otmted for this, 
be net'essary only at Thank11glving. but it was due mainly to the con· 
In contrast to the Ya!lt 'number tinual onslaught of humorou11 lines 
praising academir freedom and per· whlrh rarely permitted a moment's 
sonal maturity, one girl was in favor renertlon. 
of keeping calendar clays be<•ause The sc•enery designed by Henry E. 
the student would not be torn be· Scott Ill was outstandingly garish 
tween what she "ought" to do and and elaborate, as rerfectly 11uited 
what ~l e "wanted" to do. Two to the lively mood of the play as 
others believed that calendar days the music. from the iwore of Tom 
would ensure continuity In work. 3 Jones. Mr. Srott is to be c·ongratu-
Raid that students would cut lated for assembling such an Im· 
freely if there were no ralenclar pres11ive array of setR, and In par. 
clays, and 4 gave no reasons but tirular for the pkture gallery which 
wanted to keep calendar days. lnt'luded a portrait or Mrs. Sullen. 
Two girls mentioned that the l: 00 Delighting in eadt detail. 1·apltal· 
sign-in after vacations made ralen- !zing on every opportunity to pr0-
dar days unnet'essary, but at least voke laughter, the cast eaRlly cap-
2 others objected to this rule, and tivated the audience. But the ques 
preferred taking an overnight or tlon remains open as to which ii:roup 
returning at their own discretion. had the most fun in the process. 
Leave Your Heavy Winter Clothes 





NO E.Y:IR.4 CHARC1': FOR STlJRl.lC T111;~E 
ART IC I.ES 
also BOX STORAGE 
A. GAN CO. 
T hr oldt!lfl nml moil rPlial1lr 
C/,1':,41\'.'iif:RS, T .41UJH.S ""'' Ol:'l•:R.'i 
IN ·Jn•;U,K4'1.f,"Y 
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
14 CHURCH STREET CB S.1547 
ma11ter's examination. often feel a lack of communication 
P roa and Cone with the u ndergraduate student 
The graduate students agree that body as a whole. 
11tudylng at Wellesley Is very de· live In Cedar Lodge 
manding, but has both its advan- The girls working tor their M.A. 
tages and drawbacks. The pro- In June are Annabelle Birrow and 
gram's small size allows individual Linda Davis, Biology; Yuan-Yuan 
work with a faculty member and Hseih and Nagako K uribayashl, 
the chance to develop research Chemistry; and Shirley Wang, Psy-
techniques without being lost at a chology. 
large university. This Is especially First-year students include San-
valuable to graduates of small col- dra Eber, Psychology; Petra Gon-
leges with Jess experience in re· salves.Chemistry; and Cynthia Has-
i;earch. kins, Biology. Most of the girls plan 
On the other hand, t he very s mall· to get their P hD. eventually, 
Graduate Life at Welleeley. 
OUR EXCLUSIVE WOMEN'S SHIRTS 
made by us with button-down collar 
in attractive materials for Summer 
(left) New hand-wO'Ven cotton 
India Madras stripings, predominantly 
blue or red, $11.50 
(center) Our classic cotton oxford shirts. 
liVhite, $8.50; yarn-dJed blue, pink, yellow, 
green, stone . .. and a new peach shade, $ 9 
(right) In English cotton voile. Blue, pink 
or yellow stripes on white, $12.50 
Sizes I 0 to 18. Mail orders filled. 
DT.UU1Hmm1 
346 MADISON AVE., COR. #TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
PITI'SBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES 
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lnHis Voice, the Soft Night Wind 
As Kinnell Captivates Audience 
Forum Reminder: 
Any member Of the Class of 
'68 interested in being a Forum 
dorm rep next year please con-
tact Rosy Metrailer in McAffe by 
Friday. May H. Interested upper-
classmen will be selected as sup· 
plementary dorm reps also. 
Itinerant Folksinger to Speak on Viet Nam 
Made Close Contacts •• Too Close Once 
by Dorothy GlanC}' '67 
"The pursuit of an actual, phys1- tor who is m a Louisiana Jail Then, 
cal, mortal, perishing creation _ in a "dream of descent," he relates 
not an Idea, abstraction or species, neo·Dantesque vision of Hell in 
but the very palpable thing and its frightening detaii. He ends with an 
unaccountable life," is the pursuit appocalyptic vision of the "Last 
of all poetry, commented Galway River" in the middle of which 
Klnnell in a poetry reading co· stands a prophetic figure predict-
sponsored by the Katherine Lee mg a "time of trouble" but eventual 
Bates Poetry Fund and the Aca- "deliverance." 
A folksinger lecturing on Viet 
Nam? Unusual as it may sound, that 
will be the subject of an informal 
lecture to be presented on Friday, 
May H, at 4: 40 p.m., by Bill Crofut, 
an American musician with se"-l!ral 
records to his credit. 
their journey, visiting Viet Namese 
hamlets and towns, exchanging 
songs, and performing for native 
audle\1ces. 
-- -Lest sophomores fear that the Although it is primarily for Mr. 
demy of American Poets last Wed- The background for this poem 
nesday afternoon In the Pope Room. comes from Mr. Klnnell's experi· 
few rooms a llocated to them for 
next year will be usurped by the 
gargantuan number of entering 
freshmen. News wishes to correct a 
typographical error in last week's 
Issue: 
Antony D'Amato's Political Science 
students, the lecture, which will be 
held In Pendletou, is open to anyone 
who is interested. 
Crofut has recently returned from 
a singing tour of Africa and the 
Far East sponsored by the State 
Department. He and his partner, 
Steve Addiss, spent four months on 
The percentages for geographical 
distribution should read 7% from 
the West and 5% from foreign 
countries and possessions. 
Yet Galway Kinnell's poetry cap- ence in working for CORE in Louls-
tures more than just "the very pal- iana and Alabama this past year. 
pable thing," more even than "its His face still bears the scar of an 
unacountable life." Within his injury he received In Selma, Ala-
poetry Is a larger. more universal bama. Tbe March 26 issue of Life 
view which finds hope and faith in Magazine contains a picture of him 
"what Is to be," In a child, and in immediately after he was injured. S d T Ed" I 
the night or midday sky, just as he A Promising and tu ents 0 It •• 
sees the East River in New York Accomplished Poet (C t- d f p F ) 
th 
on inue rom age our organizational newsletter. Though 
as e "River of Tomorrow." Winner of prizes from the Gug- ,,. · h f ti t t f e111Uons, one eac or ie s a es o based In the South and eventually 
In "Middle of the Way" he states genheim Foundation and the Na- Al b Ml · · · G I d a ama, ss1ss1pp1, eorg a, an staffed by Southernen'I, it will not 
- ou Stana print bia!led news. The staff is what might be his poetic credo: Uonal Association of Arts and Let L ! -
In the heart of a man ters, Mr. Klnnell has publi!lhed two The letter comments. "Since the young, but the editors avowed their 
There sleeps a green worm collections of his poetry: What a ·11 b kl 't ·11 t paper w1 e a wee· y, 1 wt no dedication to "responsible journal· 
That has spun the heart about Ki ngdom It Was! :ind Flower b ti r· t 'ti ti b t e 1e 11·s w1 . 1 1e 11ew::1; 11 Ism devoted to printing an honest 
1 r ts l rea. on w 1Y 1 11 iou 11 r<·count of civil rights activities in itself, Herding on Mount Monadnock. tie e · 1 o s I 't I I" 
And that shall dream itself black Poem of Protest t I t' I · no equa any na 1ona paper rn tue South." 
Mr. Kinnell eoncluded by reading depth aDd accurac·y of coverage:" wings 
One day to break free into 
beautiful black sky, 
Expressive Poetry 
the a long poem of protest against what The Southern Courier will be Support Needed 
Yet uniqueness alone cannot 
g11arantee s uccess. As the letter 
PxplainR . . "Be<·auRe it will be dl!i-
tributed free and aclvertising will 
be, at least initially, limited, the 
Courier will have to rely for sup. 
port on donation!i from individual!i 
and organizations, though eventu .. 
ally we hope to become self-sup-
1iorti11g. 
Mr. Kinnell's gentle, expressive 
voice, with the sound of the soft 
night wind in it, greatly lnhanced 
the beauty and intensity of his 
poetry. As he spoke, relishing the 
sounds of words, dialects and musi-
cal place and river names, the 
rhythm pulsated beneath the lines 
carrying his poetry and bis audience 
onward. 
He began by reading "some 
poems by others" such as John 
Logan and James Wrglht and went 
on to read part of Villon's Grand 
Testament from the new translation 
of Villon's poetry which Mr. Kin-
nell has been working on for the 
past seventeen years and which 
came out two weeks ago. 
Most of his readings, however, 
were from his most recent collec-
tion, Flower Herding on Mount 
Monadnock. Besides the title poem, 
"To a Child in Calcutta," "Poems of 
Night" and "Middle of the Way" 
were particularly impressive. 
He begins by evoking the 
thoughts and sensations of a narra-
SPECIALIZING IN 
Passport Photos 
Plus Photos For 
Applications, Licenses, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 
BU BERT'S 
PHOTO SUPPLIF.S 
is going on in the American South. unique in several ways. Though ap-
This poem was published in unfin-
1
. proved by civil rights organizations. 
ished form in the April issue of it will be indepenrlent of them and 
Poetry. 1 will be a true newspaper. not an 
Issue: Viet Nam 
National 'Teach-In' Saturday 
This Saturday. May 15. a Natlona ta<'ular bein~ thi> April 1i demon- "'Permanent invei;tments in 
Teach-In protesting l'nited States !<lration by about 25.000 persons in equipment and monthly operating 
policy in Viet Nam and urging con- the nation's capital. costs mean Uiat total rosts for the 
slderation of reasonable a lterna The Inter - University Committee period from June 1!) to Sept. 15 
tives will be h~d in Wa!'lhington, Rponsoring this Saturday's teach-In wil l be $!'16,000. We would be grate-
D.C., sponsorecl by the recently was organized at Ann Arbor and ful for any aid the public could give 
organized Inter-University Commit- now coordinates student· faculty us for this project." 
tees For A Public Hearing on Vie groups on more than 100 campuses.. Anyone wishing to contribute 
Nam. Among those listed as organizing support or subscribe to the paper 
McGeorge Bundy, pres idential as members of the Committee are well- should address The Southern Cour-
sistant for national security affairs known scholars David Riesman, B. ier, c/o Adams House, Room D31, 
has agreed to defend administration F. Skinner, and Hans Morgenthau. Cambridge, Mass. 
policy in a three-hour confrontation 
Three speeches giving differen p t p . t '-E g g· I p rson 1·t 
views of the Vietnamese situation oe ress ro1ec s n a 1ng e a I y 
will also be delivered. and a series 
of evening seminars will conclude Mar"ian __ ne Mn_ n_ re Reads Works At· Harvard 
the program. Students and faculty 
from all campuses are Invited to 
participate, and the !iponsors are by Terry PriJtin '67 
urging that local teach·ins be or Although her voice was barely The very bird 
ganized at the same time to indicate audible and she unknowingly skip· grown talletr as he sings, steels 
widespread concern. ped verses an(l stammered throu"'h h · f · h Th h h · " is orm straig t 11p. oug e 1s 
New Method of Protest <liffieult p a s s a g e s, Marianne 
Tb T h I i 
C""'tive, 
e eac - n s a new method of Moore's poetry reading 1'uesday -r 
Policy c1·1t1c·s J · h b h .his mighty singing 1 m w uc egan at t e night in Cambridge providecl many 
Unl·ver0 1"ty of Mic! lg 1 M I f Jays, satisfaction is a lowly ~ l an n arc l o inRight.i; into the engaging personal-
this year when 3,000 students and ity of this renowned American poet- thing, how pure a thing is joy. 
250 faculty joined in a commoP csR. This is mortality. 
sense of responsibility to protest At 77 she is frail and near-sight- this is eternity. 
against government foreign policy ed. but her famous wit is a s sharp Her remarks about Leonardo .cla 
with which they disagreed. Slnre as ever. Claiming that her best as- Vinci'!i "St. Je1 ome" characteri:r.Prt 
I 
that time more than 30 schools set is her mode.s ty. she opened by her own atlil111le toward poetry. Af-
across the country have become in !-laying, "Here is some rigamarole ter set>ing the 11ainting she had been ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~o:l~ve:d~i~n~te~a~c~h~-~in~s~,_t~b~e~m~o~s~t~s~p::ec that r wrote." Recounting per!ional ~mazecl by Ille cli 1i1'repancies be-
- experiences which related to some tween the oril!"inal and the artificial 
G • t of her works. she seldom read an reprodur·lions of it which had at-
13 Central St., Wellnley 
CEdar 5-0&20 
olng 0 entire poem through wilhoul inject- tempterl to "force gl:imor on a quiet ing commentary. thing." Miss Moore ii; deevly inter· 
E h 
After reading a poPm about the estecl in "quiet thingi;," clrawing 
Urope t e W Hebrew language, !ihe remarked, upon her observations from the nat-ay "l don't know Hebrew, ancl I think ural world for significa11t moral Jes· this was a pretty pretentltous sons. 
b d I • piere." She r ead most of the poems She is st ill writing totlay, ai'I her every o y e se IS with nonchaa.h\ce. unconcerned r>oem to the sponsors of her read-a bout dramatic pauses and emo- ing, t he Harva'rd Advocate cle111011-
h 
• tional effects. AlmoRt the only ex· st.rat.eel. The ending of one of her 
t ls Summer? ception was her delivery of "What poemR is an expresRion of her own are the Years," a work about cour- vitality and reoluteness: age which concludes: Do not snuff me out yet. 
See Italy~ 
(the way nobody else will) 
Ask your t~avel agent to_ tailor your trip to your own taste and pleas-
ure. Or write to the .Italian State Tourist Office, Dept. I (E. N . I. T.) 
nearest you : 626 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N . Y.; St. Francis 









H LHS ' 
Our adveneed system of perma-
nent heir removal makH it easy 
to be heir free end ure frH. 
It is safe, speedy end so gentle. 
~~~r RANERI 
fwmer)7 from • leadlDI 
ckputmeDt· store 
IASi. llEG. ElECTllOL!MllS11 
41 WlllT-EI $1'. llOOM 51 10$1'011 
Conaultatlon Welcomed LI 2-2466 WIUlout Obl!p.tlon 
I'm not on my !Jie,. yet. 
Tolstoy ... 
(Continued from page three) 
"Alexeandra, please take care of 
my noodles!" She recalled vividly 
his utter frustration with one of 
Edison's first dictating machines, 
which he labeled "only good for 
well-balanced Americans!" 
Religious Realism 
As s he thought about her father's 
philosophy as a "religious anar-
chist" who believed in evolution but 
predicted revolution, the Countess 
berame very earnest. In reply to a 
curt question about peasant brutal-
ity as opposed to her father 's ideal-
ism. the Countess pointed out "If 
you have revolution here, you will 
find br.;.:tal people here, too." She 
pleaded eloquently with the young-
er generation to heal "the mess we 
have made of the world." 
The singer will discuss his experi-
ences In the war-torn country, 
which Include being shot at by Viet 
Cong guerillas, itnd will answer 
questions. He was recently awarded 
a Presidential Citation for hie con-
tribution in the spreading of Amer· 
lean good will in Viet Nam. 
Mr. D'Amato expects the discus-
sion to focus on "the aspirations of 
the South Vietnamese and our pr0-
gress In the war to win good will in 
Viet Nam." 
Because of the close and informal 
contact with the people which hi.s 
highly unusual State Department 
grant provided, Crofut has had a 
unique opportunity to access this 
"war" in Viet Nam. 
Latin Americans .. 
(CommtHd ff'om f>ag• 0,..) 
women's experiences have been 
stimulating. 
Roxbury, Bolivia, New Haven 
Afte1· her experience in a house-
to-house drive for voter registration 
in Roxbury last November, for in-
stance, Martha Arispe hopes to 
carry out a program of voter in-
formation to Inform voters in Boliv-
ia where an election is scheduled 
for this fall. 
"In Colombia, the social welfare 
!;ervlces are administered indepen-
dently. ThiR must be changed," cri-
t iC'ized Lola Rocha after the group's 
threE;-day field trip to New Haven 
where they studied Community Pro-
l{ress Incorporated, an organization 
uniting social 11ervlces in the city 
for more effective use. Lola was im· 
pre1<sed by the cooperation among 
community groups (a new aspect 
in North American social work). 
U.S. Organization 
In Boston the young women 
worked with the League of Women 
Voters, the Y.W.C.A., The United 
Fund and civil rights groups. From 
this experience they made a few 
comments about North American 
community life. 
Community ideals began at an 
f:-arlier level here. they remarked. 
Voluntary organizations here often 
begin In high school whereas young 
people of this age in Latin America 
would participate in already estab-
lished groups such as the Scouts. 
Continuity and Consolidation 
The Institute members were im-
11reRsed by the attention students 
herP. give to one civic problem, such 
ir civil rights, for example. Student 
participation In Latin America is 
more general, or more politically 
orientated. 
More responsib!Uty in carrying 
rnt social and economic work is 
necessary in Latin America. A 
-;:-oup of medical students in a city, 
_..ay take over a house and give 
mP.dlcal service there for three or 
four years; but after they gradu· 
ate, the house closes down. Con-
tinuity as well as consolidation is 
one of the great needs in South 
America community development. 
The Lalin American students are 
now completing their courses and 
their own semlna1· In Latin Ameri-
c:in problems. Their busy schedule 
which also included trips to Wash-
ington and the United Nations, 
made much contact with Wellesley 
istudents impossible. The students 
wish to thank, however, 1.he Welles-
ley students who lent them books 
:i.nd classnotes, and were good 
friends. 
Most of the members will be 
going back to their Jobs and will 
continue worki11g in community de. 
velopment on the side. In evaluat-
ing the year, Jill Harris, from Cali-
fornia says that she has learned "as 
much about the U.S. as about Latin 
America." Lola Rocha feels that the 
Important benefits of this year will 
only become evident after she gets 
back on the field working. 
SAILING EXPEDITION 
Cent. Amer.-Carlb. Share adven-
ture, expense. Airmail: yate 
Falrwlnda, Cluy Peeca, Cart• 
aena, Colombia. 
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Choir Sings Admirably at Fair I Computer Causes Calamities 
l>e!'plte uni1casonably cool and 
..:i1Judy weather, airplanes overhead, 
and l!trolllng sightseers, the Welles-
ley College Choir performed admir-
ably last Saturday at the New Eng· 
land Pa'l-lllion of the World's Fair. 
As Cupid's Arrows Run Wild 
06 members of the choir, conduct· 
ed by l\fr. W1111am Hermann, pre· 
seuted a program of sacred and sec· 
utar music spanning four centuries. 
They be~an with Heinrich Schulz's 
"::iaaed Concerto" (Psalm 145): 
"The Lord Is great, and greatly to 
be r.ra1Red, following this wlth a 
motet tor Christmas, "0 magnum 
111ysterluru," by Tomas Luis de Vic· 
torla, and a motet for Palm Sunday, 
"Pueri Hebraeorum," by Giovanni 
de Pa1'3strlna. 
by Donna Dickenson '67 
Although Martin Luther thought 
Operation Match a godsend, most 
Wellesley girls are finding their 
Computer Casanovas !fomewhat less 
than dlvine.-
Debpite the heroic efforts of its 
altruistic originators, interested on-
ly in the promotion of interracial 
understanding, this war on social 
poverty has come under attack from 
all sides as a .,overnment ot, by, 
and for an increasingly monied 
elite. 
that her Ideal bad been rejected for 
graduate study by the University of 
Florida and heard bis ungrammatl· 
cal and profoundly platitudinous 
opinions on the general worthless· 
ness of poetry. 
Another girls, dreaming of a ro-
mantic spring filled with prome· 
nades by the banks of the Charles, 
was overjoyed when the address of 
one of her matches turned out to 
be a house at Harvard. Her elation 
was somewhat dampened, however, 
King of the Toad when she learned that her ideal 
One of the most shocking faults ···nrke.j In the norm kitchen. 
Love In Three Language• 
The n.orl. se<'ttlar part of tile pro-
grnm ln<'lnded two songs for wom. 
en'P 'otces '6y Brahms, "Phaeno. 
men:· set to a poem by Goethe, and 
"Ueber die Berge.'' and three Amer· 
l<'an folk songs arranged by Aaron 
Coplan<!: "Simple Gifts,'' "Long 
Time Ago," and the humorous, 
\1 hirusical "I Bought Me a Cat." 
of Operation Match is its Yi·)lati•' . Star.Crossed Lovera 
Suun Plldner '155 conducts Wellesley Madrigal Group during the Choir's I of the basic democratic principle of Despite Its failure to give proper 
one-day atand at the World's Fair. equality before the draw. The stu· weight to certain essential ques· 
---------------- dent who knows of a Harvard man tlons, Computer Cupid showed re· 
Between shows and after the second I from lhe Piela at the Vatican Pa vii·. who received the names of 104 per· markable astuteness on a few scat· 
performance the group had time to lion to the World or Tomonow at I feet dates may feel rather Insulted tered, occasions. The delicate prob· 
explore the many sights of the Fair, General Motors. when she learns that she Is no or.<i's lem of religion was handled with 
CMS Spring Concert I
. Ideal. great finesse when the machine 
E • Computer Cupid's ignorance of paired two students to whom dating DJ oys other basic mathemaucat taws ts someone of the same belief was 
Susan Pildner '65 led the Madrl· 
!?:II Group In "Weep, 0 Mine ·Eyes" 
b)' John Wilbye and "The Nightfn· 
11:ale" by Thomas Weelkes; ht>r 
C'Onducting was sensitive and pro-
fessional. 
Fair Ladies 
The choir left Wellei;Jey late Fri· 
<lay afternoon. Rtayed at the homeR 
of alumnae. Wellesley Rttulents, or 
frlenrlR In Nf'w York that night and 
arrived at the Fair grounds early 
Saturday morning for rehearsal. 
The outdoor perforwance, in front 
of the "New England Country 
Store," took place at 1: 00 anrl 3: 30. 
Treason At ... 
(Continued from page three) 
Rightly EnthusiasticResponse 
by ] udy F orema,i '66 
On Sunday, May 9, the Chamber effects, for example, In the "Dance 
Music Society presented work!! by of the Fly" which was characterized 
Mozart. Sd1ubert, Bartok and Hin· by a buzzing muted sound whkh 
demlth to a small, but very enthu11-1 was so realistic that the audience 
lasllc au11if'n1·e In Jewett auditor· seemd ready to 1<wat at the swarm 
ium. To open the prognm1 Carolyn of Imaginary flies. In lJartok's 
Pratt '68, f lute, led Paula McCren· highly original "Pizzicato", the viol· 
sky '65, Martha Teeter •55, and lnlllts clld not use the bows at all, 
Elizabeth Yeagy '68 In Mozart'fl but olucked the strings to a very 
"Quartet for flute and stringa, The fa11t. 11ym·opate<I melody whl<-h was 
Andanllno of this pie<:e, a theme not only Interesting musk, but a 
and variations, was extremely well· great deal of fun. 
done as the flute and strings lightly Thf' c·on1·ert 1"1011ect with another 
tapped the sixteenth.note runs, four-hand piano piece, thl11 time a 
brought out the antiphonal echoes, Sonato by Hindemith (1938) played 
a111.l skipped gracefully through the by Katherine Kolb '66 and Elizabeth 
sented the personal connlcts not waltz-like final variation whkh was Struck '65. Much of the dramatic 
usually Included In the annals of quite t·harmlng. effect of this musiC' seemed to stem 
the revolution. Robert M. Ginn. a11 Franz S1·hubert's Deux Marches from lhE' diRjunC't melodic line and 
Arnold. was a capable, <'OnsC'len- caracte;istiquea were two piano du· the syncopated, uneven rhythms; 
tlous Jeadn who defe<'tf'd to the ets (I.e .. mimic for four handR) the piece was well.played, and the 
Drltli1h largely to avenge his prlrle, played by Kathleen Winslow '611 and dl11sonanres, which indeed, seemed 
"hkh had been wounded by sup- Kristin DJ011 '6R. The first allegro to be consonant by the end of the 
po11ed sllght11 from Washington and was dtanu·terized by a milital'y, oi;. plec•e, were sklllfully brought out. 
Congresi:. Ginn very effectively por· llnato pattern in the balls "hh'h 
trayed the for<·efulneRR and mlsdi- was at times 1·omblnt>d with a more Ki·ernan R t 
Tf'l'ted senRlth·itles Of the man. lyri('al melody in the top part; epor • • 
Peggy Rhlppen. playf'd by 1''ran· lhe piano's sonority, typh'al 0f (C 1· d f p th ) 
<' ne <a . tone, wai; the cunning 1·ompo11ers like S 1· hub er t in 1 d K s Cit Th t end of I LI 1 S 
. . 
1 
on mue rom age ree 
" b hi .. . . h yn. an ansa y. e r 
woman e nd the man, rn this I t e llomanth' period, was very judklal dedslons in state courts on 
l'aRe respon11lble to a large extent effet·tive In the second allegro as the question however seems to be 
for Arnold's fall. An opportuni11tic the ostlnato Crom the first allegro I toward ~he ~ffirmativ~. 
coquette. 11he cunningly enrouraged was pl<·ked up anct c·ontrasted with 
hl11 paranoiac tendendes In convlnc·· lnterei;ting, folk-like melodies. 
Ing him that this talents were not These lyrkal, l'antablle melodieR 
rerognlzed by the Americans. were well-reC"eiverl by the audience 
Brltiah Di1tdaln who i<eemed to enjoy this Sd1ubert 
Richard Backus played charming neatlon. although this reporter felt 
and daring Major John Andre, the that the ceaseless repetition of the 
liaison between Arnold and the ostlnato figure was somewhat mon-
Brltlsh who J!:Ot caught In the cog11 otonous. 
Local Reaction• Vary 
or his own plot. Particularly well. 
handled as bis death scene; the an· 
tlclpated flourish of overdone cour-
age did not come. BackuR evidenced 
credlb
0
le reluctance to be hanged 
without lapsing into cowardice. 
The day after the Kiernan Report 
was issued Mrs. Louise Day Hicks. 
Chairman of the Boston School 
Committee (which had been asked 
for Its aslstan<'e in Implementing 
the recommendations), criticized 
the State Advisory Committee as 
"uninformed." "ral'ial af!;itators," 
Bartok Buzzes "<'ollege radicals totally unfamiliar 
The mood or the com·ert changed I with the edtu·atlon In an urban 
completely I~ _the next selection, school system, who have joined in a 
a series of vt~hn duets by Bartok, con1<piracy to tell the people of Bos· 
played with v1rtuos.lty and flour!Rh ton how to run their !<i•hools, their 
~Y Eml~y Sandler 67 a~1rl Dorothy dty anil their llves." Mn~. Hic"ks de· 
Furber 67. Thei;e \'lollmstR manag- niecl the existenre of "de facto" 
eel to a<•hleve quite extraordinary 
segre11:ation in Boston school11, con-
trary to the report'i; findings. 
lamentable, as one Wellesley junior, very Important. Cupid overlooked 
the "ideal date" of a Harvard fresh. only one detail: one was Catholic, 
man who asked for a 16-year·old the other Jewish. 
girl, testifies. Another student lost An even more diffk;;.lt dllemma 
the numbers game in a different but was solved as the imperturbable 
equally catastrophic way: assured comJi?uter matched a Harvard boy 
by the Operation Match brochure who asked for a girl with sexual 
that all partlC'ipants were of college experience with a young divorcee 
age, !!he was somewhat surprised whose divorce wasn't yet final. 
to rind herself paired with a 36· Mechanical Mastermind 
year-old man. Two final examples prove the su-
The computer's inability to cope preme wisdom of Computer Cupid 
with another significant . figure- against all attack. One sadistic stu· 
l.Q.-was proven by the failure of dent was rejected entirely by the 
the predicted Ivy-League-Seven Sis- machine, which cleverly perceived 
ter breakdown to materialize. In a that his ideal 6' girl might not 
telephone conversation with her achieve eternal happiness with a 
Prlnc·e Charming, a Pomeroy honor boy only 5'6" tall. 
11tudent and hopeful poet learned I In an ultimate display of benevo. 
lenC'e, Cupid insured one Wellesley 
slander against the religious, uni· girl against all problems of compatf· 
verslty, and civic leaders on the blllty, religion, or common experf· 
State Committee. "The findlnf!:S and ences. The lucky 11tudent was 
rel'ommendatlons of such a distin. , matched with her brother. 
gul11hed and Informed group of Bos· 
tonlans," he said, "cannot be sum· 
marlly brushed aside because we 
might happen to disagree with all 
of their conclusions." 
Caae Now Pending 
A C'ase concerning the racial im· 
balance existing In the Springfield 
School System Is presently before 
the (T. S. ClrC'Uit Co~rt of Appeals 
In Doston. 
The Federal District Court ruled 
January 11 of this year for the side 
of the parents of Springfield school 
children who brought suit to com· 
pel the Springfield School Commit· 
tee to achieve racial balance In the 
schools. This decision was at once 
appealed by the School Committee 
to the Court In which ft Is now 
pending. As the Circuit Court heard 
the case Tuesday, May 4, a decision 
should be handed down any day 
whkh will have significant bearing 
on the future of the Kiernan Report 
directives. 
Gage Heath '67 haa juat been 
appointed Chairman of Fre•h· 
man Week. All organization• 
planning to hold open holiaea 
during that week ahould get In 
touch with her in McAfee at 235-
3298. 
Two of the British officers were 
especially Impressive: Sir Henry 
Clinton (John M. Ros11) and foppi11h 
General Cornwallis (John McDon· ft 
nell). The entire British 1•amp sub- eader Jf' rite1 •.. 
stantiated the <'Omment of one of 
the AmHkan "soldien1": This war 
ain't what It's cracked up to be." 
An atmosphere or general laxity 
and arii;toerati<' di:<1laln of the 
'\hole situation on the part of the 
British as rreatecl. Thl!i was t·on· 
traRtecl to the energetic bumblings 
(Continued from fJaJ?e two) 
slon where News repol'te1·g would 
fire qneslions at tlw ninf' prl'sidt•n. 
lial candlilatl's for the thrf'e orj?ani· 
zatiOll!I "hose radius or infinenl'e ls 
11otenlially most l'OlltroYersial, :,:;pn-
atf', Cha11el. and Forum. In fine old 
press 1·onferen1·e style we would 
enjoy at'li\'e cross examination 
In response to this. the Boston 
Brandi of the 1'.A.A.C.P. expl'essed 
"sho<·k,'' "deep sympathy and pity 
for onf' who 1•0111d make s11d1 an 
Intemperate attac·k on 1•ommunity 
IPader!I."' Kennf'lh I. (insc•ott. Presi· 
df'nl of the :\lo!lton Rra1wh, l!<:<ued 1 
a :<lall'ment ralllni;: ~frs. Hi<'k!<' al· 
tal'k one with obvious, 1·akulaled 
You mean, 
because I'm a student 
or teacher I get 
special rates at all 
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.? 
or the Amerkans. 
Hackneyed Themes 
Perhaps the price or historical ac· 
cura<'y Is banality. If it is truf' that 
"nothing's new under lhf' sun," then 
historical drama must be merely 
restatement of contmporary con-
cerns as handled by our forebears. 
At any rate, portions or the play 
11eemed hackneyed (an lmpri>s11ion 
Increased by the traditionalism of 
the form): lower class !loldien; com-
plain that their lives are the <'Ost 
ot their leaders' glory; a mfnl!1ter's 
sola1·e Is Ineffectual in the face of 
death: f'tc. 
In sum, the hilltori<-aJ narration of 
this phase of the Amerknn Revolu· 
tlon and the personalities Involved 
in It as fasdnatlng; as drama, the 
srrlpt Inclined toward tedium, 
though it was well-handled by the 
l':lSt, 
1 atber than speeches. We think thi!< 
iclea eoul<I be ve1·y aI)pealing and 
l'OUld at trat·t a largP au11ienl'e. 
There ls certainly plenty of fire and 
nalr for campaigning, plenty or 
controv<'rsy about the activities of 
the11e three groups to make for an 
Interesting evening if properly run. 
·we woulrl be interested to know 
how these suggeatloni< sound to the 
college community at large, and 
hope to i;ee New1 take action to ex· 
pand lhe role It playR In Wellef'ley'i; 
"polltkal" life. We on the Chapel 
Board are eager to sf'e a revl~ion 
In the e let'tlon procedure whkh 
would enable us to make most of 
our fire and brimstone techniques 
as well as the more traditional radi· 1 
ance about a candidate's bead. 
Nicky Ivancich '66 
Jeanne Bowers '66 
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Friday, May 14 ·- SEC and ,he 
WPllPsley Film 8ol'il'ly ,, ill ,iresent 
''The Bicycle Thief," in Italian with 
English subtitles. 
Folksinger Bill Crorut will speak 
about his State Department-spon-
sored singing tour of Viet Nam, 
4: 40 p.m. in Pendleton. 
Saturday, May 15-Tree Day Pa-
geant, 2 p.m. on Severance Hill. 
Theme Is "Alice In Wonderland". 
Class Crew Races will take place 
following above exercises. 
All College Spring Dance, 8: 00 
p.m. In Alumnae Hall Ballroom. 
Tueaday, May 18-0pen Senate 
Meeting, 7: 30 p.m. In Billings. 
MUSIC 
Monday, May 17-"Borls Goudo-
nov" will be presented by the Bos-
ton Opera Company at the Back 
Bay Theatre, with George London. 
The Boston Pops are at Sympho-
ny Hall through June 27. 
ART 
The Fine Arts Museum's exhibit: 
"7,000 years of Iranian Art" will 
continue through May 30. "The De-
Cordova Collectors," an exhibition 
of painting, drawing, sculpture will 
continue at the De Cordova M1111eum 
in Lim·oln, Mass. throu,;h May 16. 
LECTURES 
Sunday, May 16- At I! p.m .. Pro· 
fet1sor l.aurence FUl·hs of Brandeis 
University wll speak on "Amerkan 
Culture throu,;h Foreign Eyes," at 
Calendar Keynote Seeks Creativite Work • 
the Internauona1 student A11so<'1a.1New Issue Exhibits Diversity 
tion. 33 Gardea Si.reel, Cambridge. 
Wedneaday, May 19 - Fergus Marjory Williams '66 editor of One of the most exciting things, 
Moor, of Harvard, will show slides Keynote, Wellesley's literary maga. according to the Keynote editor, is 
and speak on "Artistry in Nature: zlne, sees the publication as "a tre- "to receive material which the Crl-
Studles in Coolr Photography," at mendously good outlet for creative tic Board suggested needed revision 
8 p.m. at the International Student expression." Marjory, stres!ling the and find tbat the author has suffl-
Associatlon, 33 Garden Street, Cam- difficulty of defining art In definite clently Improved the work that it is 
bridge. terms, said that there are no fixed accepted." 
MOVIES qualifications for acceptable work. Keynote'• latest issue, which will 
Zorba the Greek, with Anthony The Keynote'• Critic Board, com· debut Monday, wUI Include an un-
Quinn continues at the New Capri, prised of sophomores,junlors and usual range and number of works. 
My Fair Lady at the Saxon. The seniors, has a double purpose. First, In addition to three poetry transla-
the Board must consider material tlons, the Issue will contain the Sound of Mualc at the Gary, How to 
Murder Your Wife at the Beacon submitted and decide whether It is first work in French it has printed 
Hill, and The Train at the Music of high enough quality to justify its In recent years, a poem by Carolyn 
Hall. The Brattle will present The publication. Rice '67, who won the "Jeux Flo-
Organizer with Marcello Mastro!- The second purpose of the ~oard reaux" last week with a different 
anni on May 14 and May 15 and concerns the material whic h 1s re· poem. Three freshmen poets will 
Doctor Strangelove and World jected. All rejected material Is re· be published. . 
Without Sun will be at the Com· turned with a critical evaluation In Among the Issue's five s torln · 
munlty Plllyhou~e throu h Ma 19_ I the. hope that the author11 and Marjory feels that Susan Pillsbury's g Y artists will find it useful to have "On This Saturday," a narrative 
TH EATERS an obje<'.tive assessment of their aboul thihlren and art, is "very dlf· 
The Emerson College Theatre work. ferent from anything we've printed 
will prei;ent The Fantaaticka at Tryout for memberi;hip on the before." \Vriters !or this Issue who 
the College Th1>atre. 30 Bea(·on Crltir Board com;IRtR of confllderlng have appeared in Keynote before 
Street on May 15 at 7 p.m. and 9: 30 a given sample of published ma· include Linda Crabill '66, Ellen 
p.m. terial and evaluating it critically. Jaffe '66, Jane Donnell '65, Maragret 
Arthur Miller's After the Fall "Sponsoring the arts is a sort of McBride '65 and Judy Wollnsky '65. 
will 1·ontlnue at the Shubert meaningless, nebulous phra11e," The Keynote editor mentioned 
through May 29. 1·ommented the Keynote editor. Yet, that any criticism of Keynote as a 
The Charlei; Playhouse "ill show at the i;ame time, en<'ouraglng ere- whole or of any part of It would be 
the Pinter PlayK, The Lover anrl atlvlty on the campus where e re· welcomed. Earlier this year, Anne 
The Collection until its season'i; ativity abounds but seems some· Ivaldy '65 organized, edited and 
end on May l 6. what un<lire<"ted, is one of the ideals I published The Flying Elephant, an 
Treason at West Point will be of Keynote. Marjory <'ommented on Independent literary magazine in-
at the Loeb through May 16. the dlffi"ulty of "maklnic people on tended In part to compensate tor 
Bicycle Thief 
Will Ride Again 
TomorrO'W 
The Bicycle Thief which Time 
called the "best film in 30 years," 
will be shown on May 14 at 7: 30 
p.m. in Pendleton. 
The movie, presented under the 
sponsorship of the newly organised 
Wellesley Film Society, will be fol-
lowed by a discussion. The dialogue 
Is in Italian, with English subtitles. 
Search in Rome 
The plot Is simple: a man's 
chance for a coveted job is foiled 
when his bicycle Is stolen, and he 
and his son try to find It in Rome. 
As the mm progresses, it grows 
Into a poignant drama of ordinary 
exnerlence: the m11n 1p1tl br>v :i~,. 
caught up In an unjust and ironic 
turn of events. 
Showa poat-war Ruina 
The perceptive portrayal of con-
ditions in Italy In the years follow-
ing World War II is so outstanding 
that the film was <'hosen by various 
organizations to demonstrate the 
chaos of post-war Europe. 
The Bicycle Thief won wide ac· 
claim when It appeared Jn 1949. 
"Absolute triumph," wrote the New 
York Tlmea. "A masterpiece! ... 
at once funny, appealing, exciting, 
and sad," echoed the New Yorker. 
Government Provides Grants 
For Foreign Study, Research 
the (•ampui; feel lnC'luded. "Key- lnadequadei. "bidt its founders saw 
note," she said, "is not a <'lique. in the traditional publication. 
\ritil· Doard memberR have no par-
tkular advantage In getting their 
own material published." Marjory 
emphasized, furthermore. that 
members of the Critic Board sub-
Pleaae Ride Back 
My black Phillipa, with bell a"d 
baa.ket, bicycle, "borro•1ed" from 
Freeman Hill laat Sunday or 
Monday. I mean it. 
It~ list of awards Is long and im· 
presslve. Including prizes from sev-
eral film festivals. The movie was 
called director Vittorio de Slca's 
greatest production, and lt was 
hailed Best Foreign Film of the 
Year by the National Board ot Re-
view, Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts & Sciences, and New York 
Film Critics. 
The competition for 1966-67 Unit-
ed States government graduate 
grants for academic study or re-
search abroad, and for professional 
training In creative and performing 
arts, will open officially on May 1st, 
the Institute of International Edu-
cation announced. 
The Institute <·onducts competl· 
lions for ll. S. government s<'holar-
shlps provided by the Fulbright-
Hays Act as part of the edm·atlonal 
and l'Ultnral exd1an,;e program of 
the Department of State. Under this 
program, more than !!00 Amerkan 
graduate Rtudentfl will ha,·e the 011· 
portnnlty to Rtudy in any one of 
55 co1mtrles. The purpose of the 
award!! is to irwreai<e mutual under-
standing between the people of the 
U. S. and other <·ountrles through 
the exd1ange or persons, knowledge 
anti skills. 
Canclltlates who '' h1h to apply for 
an award must be U. S. dtlzens at 
the time of application and have a 
bac·helor's degree or Its equivalent 
by the beginning date or the grant, 
and be proficient In the language of 
the host <·ountry. Seledlons will be 
made on the ba~ls or a1:ademlc 
and / or profe11slonal ret·ord, the fea-
sibility or the ap1>lkant's proposed 
study plan and personal quallfka· 
tions. Preference is ghen to candi· 
dates who have not had prior oppor-
tunity for extended study or resi-
dence abroad and who are under the 
age of 35. 
Creative and performing artists 
will not require a bachelor's deJ?,'ree. 
but must ha' e four years or profes-
s ional study or equivalent experi-
ence. Soda! workers must have at 
least two years of professional ex· 
perience after the Master of Social 
Work degree. Applkants In the field 
of medicine must ha,·e an M.D. at 
the time or application. 
Three types of grants will be 
available under the Fulbright-Hays 
Act: U. S. government full grants, 
joint U. S.-other government grants, 
and l i. S. government travel-only 
gra.1ts. 
A full award will provide a grant-
ee with tuition, maintenance, round. 
trip transportation, health and acci-
dent insurance and an incidental al-
lowance. In Japan, Nepal, India and 
the Republic of China, a mainten-
ance allowance will be provided for 
one or more accompanying depend-
ents. 
Joint U. S. - other government 
grants will provide tuitlon and tun 
or partial maintenance from a for-
eign government, plus travel costs 
from the U. S. government. These 
icrants will be available in three 
<'ountries: Poland, Rumanla and 
'\'11go11lavia. 
Travel-only grants will supple-
me.nt maintenance and tuition schol-
arshlps granted to American 
dents by universities, private 
ors and foreign governments. 
stu- mit their work anonymou11ly so that 
don- there is no possibility or bias and 
so that objec tive evaluation lfl 11os-
slble. Countries participating In the full 
grants program w111 be : Afghanis-
tan, Argentina, Australia, Austria, 
Belgium-Luxembourg, Bolivia, Bra-
zil Ceylon, Chile, China (Republic 
of), Colombia, Co!lta Rl<'a, Denmark, 
Dominican Republk, Ecuador. El 
Salvador Finland, France. Germany, 
(Federal Republic of). Greece, Gua-
temala, Haiti. Honduras, Iceland, 
India, Iran. Ireland. Italy, Japan. 
Korea, Malaysia. Mexico, Nepal, 
the Netherland!l, New Zealaml, Nic-
aragua. 1'orway, PaklRtan. Panama. 
ParaJ?,'nay, Peru, the Phlllppine!I, 
Portugal .Spain, 8wecle n, Thailand,' 
Turkey, l"nlted Arab Republic, the 
l ' nited Kingdom, t •ruguay, and 
Venezuela. 
Travel-only grants wll be avail-
able to Austria, Brazil, Denmark, 
Fran<·e, Germany, keland, ls1·ael, It· 
aly, the Netherlands and Sweden. 
Becanse of the growing Interest 
in lnter-Amerkan studleR, there are 
grants available to a number of 
Latin Ameri<'an republics in the 
fields of history, so<'lal s<'lences, po-
litical !ldenc·e, law, and humanities 
an<I other suitable fields. Grantees 
will live in university housing" hen 
available and will be expected to 
participate in the academic and so. 
clal life of the students In the coun-
try of assignment. Applicants should 
have an interest In and knowledge 
of the Latin Amerlr11n area and s1>e· 
cifi<'ally in the country or countrleR 
for whkh they are applylnic. Pref-
erenre \\Ill be J?:i ven to s ingle appll-
<'ants and to applicants who are 
well Informed on the Amerka n po-
litical and sodal Rcene. Candill11tei; 
for grantfl to Latin America may 
be called for a personal interview. 
There will be opportunities for 
teaching assistantships in India and 
Italy for students interested in 
teaching English as a foreign lan-
guage and literature, history. phi-
losophy, Jaw, social work and clini-
cal child psyrhology. 
Application forms and informa-
tion for students currently enrollf'd 
in Welle11ley College may be ob-
tained from the campus Fulbright 
Advisor, Miss Lucetta Mowry. The 
deadline tor tiling applications 
through the Fulbright Advisor on 
this campus is October 20, 1965. 
Wellesley Def eats 
Wheaton In Tennis 
Wellesley tennis players barely 
edged second-place Wheaton Col-
lege in a Play Day held here Sat-
1mlay, May 8. 
The Play Day was sponsored by 
the Athletic Association and under 
the direction or Edna Hubbard '66, 
head of A.A. tennis. Five 11chools 
were invited to the campus to par-
tldpate in It. 
Nadine Netter '66 played the 
number one position for Wellesley. 
Sue Terry '68 played second singles 
and Cherie English '68 and Edna 
played doubles. They won all the 
!'Ingles matches and three out of 
four of the doubles ones, for a total 
of 7 games. Second·place Wheaton 
followed closely winning 70 games. 
The other schools participating, 
In order of their out<'ome, were 
Rprlngfield, Bradford Junior, Mount 
Holyoke and Pembroke. 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
1n Patent Mediclnea - Vltaml"a • 
Coametica - Tolletrlea - Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
oppo1ite Village Church 
Call CE 5·%489 for Free ~livery 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Savory Oriental & 
South Seas Cuisine 
• AUTHENTIC LUAUS, FRI., EVE. 
• 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE 
• FREE HULA LESSONS, WED .• EVE. 
• SPECIAL PRICES '4-7;30 -.YEEKDAYS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
DANCING 
The Institute of International Ed· 
ucatlon Is the largest nonprofit or: , 
gan!zaUon Jn the field of interna-
tional exchange. It administers pro. 
grams Involving the exchange of 
students, scholars, leaders, artists, 
and professional men and women 
between the United States and more 
than 100 countries and also serves 
as a clearinghouse for Information 
on all as pects ot International ex· 
change. 
II /lo..M . TO 2 /lo. .M. 0/lo.llY 
Suzy Slegln 235-5671 
SAILING EXPEDITION 
Cent. Amer . ..Carlb. Share adven-
ture, expense. Airmail; yate 
Fahwl"dl, Cluy Pesca, Carta. 
gena, Colombia. 
Summer Sublet • Cambridge 
3 large rms, plus kitchen, bath, 
porch, 2 fireplaces. Completely 
furnished and tuUy equipped. 
Ideal apt. in a good neighbor-
hood tor 2 ot 3 (maybe 4) girls. 
Livy Hlckenlooper .. CE 5-9%48 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlisficolly Hone/lee/ 
• Reasonably Pricea 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHOP 
24 &rove St. CE ~ .5527 
Flrat Boston Showing 
E. O'Brien - C. Connon 
"SYNAN ON" 
2: 15·4: 10·7: 05·9: 30 
Tues. &. Thur. 1: 00-3: 05 
5: 10-7 :10·9: 25 
Admission to the movie wlll be 
50 cents. 
Communltr P11r1to111 
Wellesley Hilla CEdar 5"'°47 
Eveninga at 7:45 
Sun. Contlnuoua Beginning 4: 15 
Now 7 Daya ending Tuea. May 11 
Academy Award Winner! 
Jacquea-Yvea Couateau'a 
"WORLD WITHOUT SUN" 
alao 
George Scott and 
Peter Sellers In 
"DR. STRANGELOVE" 
7 Daya beginning Wed., May 19 
"GOLDFINGER" 
IN SHOf>PERS' WOR 
172-4400 * CE 5-802'f 
Held Over 2nd Week 
Sophia Loren 
Marcello Mastroianni 
"'MARRIAGE ~!ALIAN ' STYLE" 
.10 4:35 7:oo 9 ·30 
Tues. & Thur. l:00.3·oo 
4 :55 7:115 9:30 . 
~D~* ............... HIP.: 
I~ do you have big feet? do you have little feet? do you have six toes? do you have feet? 
I 




Call CE 5-6655 Ann WaUaee 
The Wellesley National Bank 
Four Convenient Oflicea 
Wellnle, Square Wellesl., Hills 
Westoll IOCNI lower Falls 
.... 1-Dldnc ii ..... C'OftYenient 
for the We1Ju1e7 Collep ltud.tta 
....... ......,.,..,.. ..... _~ ..... 
............ ._......,_ 
